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Documents tell 
of CIA weapons 
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• 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - CIA ex
perimenters In search of offbeat 
weapons designed an electric net to 
Mock enemy agents into submission 
and set off explosions near cadavers to 
develop a better blackjack, It was 
disclosed Sunday. 

The intelligence agency's resear
chers also proposed subjecting 
monkeys to blinding flashes of Ught in 
an attempt to develop a non-lethal 
weapon to stun enemy agents. 

The experiments were revealed in 
CIA documents made public through a 
Freedom of Information Act request by 
American Citizens for Honesty in 
Government - a group sponsored by 
the Church of Scientology. 

A Dec. 31, 1970, memorandum said 
"the principle of controlled elec
troshock can offer an effective solution 
to the personnel incapacitation 
problem." 

The matter-of-fact language 
described a report that an electric net 
sending five shocks a second into the 
arms of an enemy agent could cause 
pain but not kill healthy people. 

"Such a result seems reasonable, but 
it would be nice to see the report of this 
experimental procedure," the memo 
said. 

The note called for "extensive field 
test results of the system" despite the 
danger of fatal heart attacks in 
"electrlcaUy sensitive" subjects. "Our 

owan 

engineering staff has roughed out a 
circuit diagram for a unit," it said. 

An undated, barely legible memo 
suggested the development of a " flash 
blindness incapacitation" device to 
create "disorientation, confusion and 
impaired vision." 

The note proposed "sophisticated 
primate studies" to discover "the 
functional damage threshold" and 
"measure of performance decrease" 
caused by the blindness device. 

It failed to mention whether animal 
tests ever took place, but a series of 
vaguely worded directives released 
under the same F01 request told of the 
aUocation of CIA funds for unidentified 
experimental programs. 

Another undated memo calJed for 
funds to finance 12 months 01 ex
periments beginning Feb. I, 1956, into 
"the mechanism of brain concusaion." 

The memo said the aim of the ex
periments was to develop a weapon 
such as an air gun, explosive pad or 
blackjack "to Induce brain concussion 
without giving either advance warning 
or causing external physical trauma." 

The Church of Scientology, a con
troversial religion that began in 1950 as 
a radical approacb to mental health, 
has been publicizing aelllitive gov
ernment documents as part of a run
ning ba We with the Justice Depart
ment. 
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Iran expels 
u.s. feminist 
leader Millett 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - American 
feminist Kate Millett was arrested and 
ordered out of Iran Sunday by the 
revolutionary government, which held 
her at Tehran airport to await a plane out 
of the country. 

Millett was arrested by Iranian im
migration authorities shorUy after she 
checked out of Tehran's Intercontinental 
Hotel early Sunday. She was taken to the 
immigration poUce office and then to the 
airport, her friends said. 

MiUet's Canadian companion, Sopbie 
Keir, of Vancouver, British Columbia, 
also was held at the airport. Friends said 
Keir was told she also would be expelled. 

The government had threatened to 
expel Millet after she joined Iranian 
women last week in protesting orders 
that they veil themselves In public, an 
Islamic custom discouraged by ousted 
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. 

Contacted at the airport by ABC News, 
Millett said she was "absolutely 
terrified. " 

"I came In friendship to help my 
sisters," the feminist leader said. 

Friends said Millett, and probably 
Keir, probably would be put aboard a 
plane out of Iran Monday morning. 

Millett told ABC she fought against the 
shah's regime , overthrown In the 
revolution two months ago. "I cannot 
understand why I have been treated like 
this. " 

She said the police took passports, 
personal papers and fUm belonging to 
herself and Keir and would not let her 
collect her luggage from the hotel. 

American activist Ralpb Schoenman 
was deported last week for activities 
deemed against Iran's revolution. 

In central Tehran Sunday, 
revolutionary guards foUed a jailbreak 
attempt by agents of the shah's 
disbanded secret police. 

A part of the prison, formerly the 
SAVAK secret pollce center for anti
terrorist operaUons - a euphemism for 
torture chambers - went up in flames 
shortly before the jailbreak began. The 
fire was started by the prisoners to 
distract revolutionaries guarding the 
prison, Iranian newspapers reported. 

The revolutionarieS' spread out in the 
area and opened up with gunfire directed 
at prison exits, forcing the prisoners to 
take cover inside. There were no im
mediate reports of casualties. 

In a successful jailbreak three days 
ago an estimated 90 "counter
revolutionaries" escaped from a prison 
in Isfahan, south Iran. Some 1,000 prison
ers of the new regime fled from west 
Iranian Jails earlier and are still at large. 

Col. Nasser Mojalleli, chief of Iran's 
police, pledged he would not aUow 
another jailbreak. 

Briefly 
Holloway retrial 
scheduled for April 

A retrial has been scheduled for April 
23 for Victor Holloway, 8 U1 student and 
former football player. 

Holloway stood trial Jut month on 
charges of thlrd~egree aexual abuse In 
connection with an Oct. 10, 1978, Incident 
Involving an l8-year-old woman In 
Quadrangle Residence Hall . After 14 
houri of deliberation, the jury could not 
reach 8 verdict and a m1str Jal was 
declared. 

The trial W88 ruet upon the requeat of 
Ra\ph Potter, a .. lstant Johnson County 
attorney. It will be heard In Jobnaon 
County DIstrict Court. 

Viets: Peking lying 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Viet-

Receding .now Invll" I treclng of .t..,. tlk.n In thewe pa.t, a r .. ~u.lnt.nc. with thl land by two complnlon •. 

Brzezinski: Pact only beginning 
CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - President 

Carter's National Security adviser, 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, said Sunday the 
United States is convinced "more than 
ever before" the forthcoming Egyptian
Israeli peace treaty will be the "begin
ning and cornerstone" of comprehensive 
peace in the Middle East. 

Brzezinski, speaking to reporters after 
a 75-minute meeting with President 
Anwar Sadat, said, "We feel that we are 
on the eve of an important new era In this 
part of the world." He pledged continued 
American efforts to "widen the scope" of 
the current peace drive. 

Brzezinski reported to Sadat at a 
presidential Nile retreat north of Cairo 
on his earlier talks with leaders of Saudi 
Arabia and Jordan, which he described 
as "encouraging. " 

Brzezinski, who apparently attempted 
to persuade the two moderate Arab 
states to support, or at least not torpedo, 
the Egyptian-Israeli treaty said, "We 

nam caUed Peking a liar Sunday, said 
Chinese troops were stiU in Vietnam and 
labeled China a direct enemy of 
Indochina~ 

China again demanded Vietnam's 
withdrawal from Cambodia and said the 
war could spread to other Southeast 
Asian nations. 

The official Vietnam News Agency 
Sunday repeated its charge that Chinese 
forces occupied strings of villages in five 
of six Vietnamese border provinces, and 
were shelling the sixth from inside China. 

"Chinese reactionaries, professional 
liars, claimed that their withdrawal was 
completed, while In fact they still 
maintain their troops In many areas on 
Vietnamese territory," the agency said 
In a dispatch monitored in Bangkok. 

"The Peking reactionary cUque has 
made itself a direct and dangerous 
enemy of Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia." 

Vietnamese reports Indicated the 
Chinese had remained In territory 
claimed by both sides. 

Vietnam said Saturday It was wIlUng to 
start peace talks Friday with China, 

had constructive and useful consultations 
with the leaders of these two countries, 
which are good friends of the United 
States." 

Before the Sadat-Brzezinski talks 
opened at 8:30 p.m. (I~ noon CST), 
President Carter's son Chip, 'll, em
braced and shook hands with Sadat, and 

Related stories: page 8 
both smiled for photographers. 

Brzezinski, who was with Carter 
during his recent visits to Egypt and 
Israel, told Sadat, "I did not expect to see 
you again so soon, Mr. President. " 

Brzezinski later told reporters : "We 
are encouraged by the discussions we 
have had. We discussed with President 
Sadat the existing situation, the attitudes 
of the different countries toward the 
progress that has been made toward 
peace, and we look forward eagerly to his 
visit to Washington to complete the first 

either in Hanoi or at the frontier . 
But Nguyen Tien, head of Vietnam's 

China AHairs Section in the Foreign 
Ministry, said the talks would begin only 
under one condition. 

"From now to the day the negotiations 
will open," he told ChInese charge 
d'affairs Lu Ming at a Hanoi meeting, 
"The Chinese side must withdraw aU its 
troops from Vietnam." Lu promised an 
answer from Peking later, Hanoi ssld. 

Reports from Peking quoted Sunday's 
People's Dally newspaper as warning 
that both world wars had grown out of 
violations of international law simllar to 
Vietnam's invasion of Cambodia. 

Sealers at work 
ST. ANTHONY, Newfoundland (UPI) 

- Canadian aealers kept up their grisly 
work on Uie drifting Arctic pack ice 
Sunday, rushing to fill their quota of harp 
seal pups before the eeaI8 shed their 
coveted white coats. 

A fisheries department spokesman 
said many of the 3-weell-01d aeala already 

stage of the peace process. 
"We are even more convinced than 

ever before that the forthcoming peace 
treaty between Egypt and Israel is both 
the beginning and cornerstone of a 
comprehensive peace treaty in the 
region, a peace treaty whlcb wiD open the 
doors to greater prosperity, more 
progress, more stability in the entire 
region," he said. 

"We feel that we are on the eve of an 
important new era in this part of the 
world and will continue our efforts to 
make sure tha t the progreSs already 
achieved continues and widens in its 
scope," Brzezinski said. 

Brzezinski said that Deputy Secretary 
of State Warren Christopher, who 'is 
traveling with him, will leave Monday for 
a West European tour that will include 
Rome, Bonn, Brussels, Paris and lon
don. 

Chris topher "will brief the leaders of 
our allies on the progress we are making 

had reached the "raggedy jacket" stage 
in the evolution of their fur, thereby 
escaping the hunters' clubs. 

"After that they go into the beater 
stage, when they beat their way into the 
water," Ed Quigley said. "Many of the 
Canadian sealers will already have gone 
after the hoop seals now, but they may 
get their quota of harp seals yet." 

Canadian and Norwegian hunters have 
so far taken 57,299 harp seals, out of the 
govemment-«et quota of 11Kl,OOO. Quigley, 
said the Norwegians, in their fleet of four 
fisbing boats, had taken 19,365 animals, 
and had just about reached their quota of 
20,000. The Canadians, in seven vessels, 
have killed '!l ,834 seals. 

Rhodesia extends 
mass mobilization 

SAUSBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - The 
government Sunday extended its mass 
mobilization for the forthcoming 
majority rule elections to include all 

toward a genuine and lasting peace in the 
Middle East," Brzezinski said. 

In Amman Brzezinski "appeared to 
meet with resistance from King Hussein 
to Washington's first eHort at persuading 
Arab moderates to support the new 
Egyptian-Israeli peace proposals. 

Following three hours of talks with 
Hussein, Brzezinski said, "We believe 
these talks were useful and con
structive," - diplomatic talk indicating 
the king had not changed his opposition to 
the Camp David accords. 

Brzezinski said the discussions 
"focused on mutual concern for a 
comprehensive peace settlement on long
term and regional interests and on more 
immediate security threats." 

He did not specify what the threats 
might be, but Washington has been 
seeking to win the backing of reluctant 
Arab moderates for the Camp David 
process. 

able-bodied white men up to the age of 60. 
Black nationalist politicians running in 

the elections rejected a new Anglo
American call for all-party talks before 
the public votes as a petty gesture that 
served no useful purpose. 

"The call for an aU-party conference 
before the election can only be regarded 
at best as a political gimmick," said the 
Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole of the Zim
babwe African National Union. 

The caU-up announcement said men up 
to 60 would be used as special part-time 
reservists to protect cities. and towns 
from an expected outbreak of terrorism. 
Younger men were told'they would have 
to serve 10 days or more starting April 14 
guarding polling stations or hunting 
guerrillas in the bush. 

Meanwhile the government bom
barded the countryside with radio 
broadcasts and leaflets offering a 
general amnesty to thOle willing to shift 
their aJlegience to the government now 
that majority rule was in sight. 

Rhodesian warplanes kept pressure on 
guerrilla sanctuaries in neighboring 

Deregulation 
of oil said 
to be likely 

THURMONT, Md. (UPI) - President 
Carter is virtually certain to remove the 
federal price ceiling on oil, but is not 
l1kely to take the controls off all at once, 
sources said Sunday. 

Carter has ordered top level govern
ment officials to meet with him at Camp 
David Monday to discuss the nation's 
energy problems, and dehate proposals 
on what to do about them. 

Sources said it is "virtually certain" 
that Carter will adopt a plan caUing for 
deregulation - removing the federal 
ceiling on oil prices. The sources said 
Carter is likely to phase In decontrol over 
two years, and to couple that move with a 
tax on oil companies to prevent windfaU 
profits. 

Under the plan, controls might be 
removed as early as June I on 26 percent 
of the nation's crude oil, and the 
remainder would be decontrolled by 
Sept. 30, 1981. 

Carter also will consider an Energy 
Deparb)1ent proposal to impose man
dalory th rmostat settings - no higher 
than 6S in winter, no lower than IKl in 
summer - on all nonresidential 
bulidings except hospitals and other 
health care facilities. He also will study 
the possibility of shutting down gas 
stations on Sundays to reduce un
necessary car travel. 

Participants in the talks will include 
Vice President Walter Mondale, Energy 
Secretary James Schlesinger, anti-infla
tion chief Alfred Kahn, Treasury 
Secretary Michael Blumenthal, Labor 
Secretary Ray Marshall and Commerce 
Secretary Juanita Kreps. 

Others called to the meeting at the 
presidential retreat include economic 
adviser Charles Schultze, budget direc
tor James McIntyre, domestic adviser 
Stuart Eisenstadt, polltlcal aide 
Hamilton Jordan and press secretary 
Jody Powell. 

No major decisions are expected to be 
announced at the conclusion of the 
meeting, but those Involved in the session 
feel Carter's handling of Inflation and 
energy over the nexl two years will have 
a big impact on his chances for reelection 
in I9IKJ. 

Inside 
Whence safety 

at Kerr-McGee? 
Page 2 

countries with an air attack Saturday 
against a guerrilla concentration near 
the Mozambique town of Chimolo. 

A military spokesman gave no details 
on the destruction caused by the raid -
the fourth against targets in Mcumblqlie 
in six days -bllt said all aircraft 
returned safely. 

The air attacks and mobllization were 
ordered to counter threats by the 
Patriotic Front guerrillas of JOIhua 
NImmo and Robert Mugabe to turn the 
election April 20 Into a bloodbath. 

Weather 
The Irish-CathoUc members of your 

weather staff (that's half of us, and the 
other half want to be) were st1l1 feeUng a 
bit stout last night, so there's going to be 
weather to feel a bit stout by today: hiIha 
in the 60s, a good potential for 
precipitation, and, naturally, cloudy 
skies. Watcb out for tomorrow, though, 
when we return to normal with strong 
northerly winds and highs in the 401 i 
you'll wish Paddy had died of snakebite. 
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Robots: handy but dumb 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Inside the 
Wuhlngton hotel a hoat of IndUltrial robots 
drilled, painted, pinched and lilted for fascinated 
viewers. 

Wblle they worked, 400 members of the 9th 
International Symposium and Exposition on 
Induatrial Robots exchanged Information on the 
ateelflngered workers that are Increllingly 
common on factory Doors and the compleltlUes 
of their future role In society. 

Again and again, West German, Japanese, 
British and American scientists and Industry 
representatives stressed robots would not 
deprive hwnans of jobs but rather free them 
from dangeroua and unpleasant teaks. 

"The present generation of robots are pretty 
moronic devices," said Prof. W.B. Heglnbotham 
of Notti.ng.ham University. 

"Most of our robot users emphasize improving 
the quality of working life Instead of Ina-elling 
productivity," said Yuldo Hasegawa, professor 
at Tokyo's Waseda University System Science 
Institute. 

Still, Dr. H.J. Warnecke, of Stuttgart 
University, noted: "Our labor unions are wat· 
ching the developments very carefully. There Is 
not yet a consensus on what will be the effect ( of 
robots) on jobs." 

Unions might be skeptical about robots, 
Heglnbotham said, but "I think there Is a 
growing realization that If we do not keep up with 
our technology, there will be growing unem· 
ployment. " 

Cat's fatal 
NO'M'INGHAM, N.H. (UPI) - A man trying to 

rescue a kitten stranded in a tree plunged 50 feet 
to his death after a branch snapped. 

KeMeth Hodgdon, 30, of Nottingham, was 
pronounced dead on arrival Saturday at Went· 
worth Douglass Hospital In Dover. 

Flynt returns for trial 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Huatler magazine owner 

Larry Flynt, the "born again" owner of sexually 
explicit magazines who was crippled by a 
sniper's bullet last year, returns to Georgia to 
stand trial Monday on 11 obscenity charges. 

Flynt, paralyzed from mldthigh and confined 
to a wheelchair since he was shot In nearby 
Lawrenceville, arranged heavy security for the 
trial - including searches of courtroom spec· 
tators and heavily guarded movements between 
his downtown hotel and the Fulton County 
Courthouse about four blocks away. 

County Solicitor Hinson McAuliffe, who 
zealoualy prosecutes obscenity cases, charged 
Flynt last year with 11 counts of distributing 
obscenity after he rented a downtown bookstore 
- to protect its owners and clerks - and per· 
sonally sold autographed copies of Hustler and 
Chic in defiance of McAuliffe'S court campaign 
against Playboy, Penthouae and other men's 
magazines. 

While he was posting bond at the Fulton County 
jail, a warrant arrived charging Flynt with 
obscenity distribution for the sale of a copy of 
Hustler at a Gwinnett County store. That case 
went to court first, endiftg In a mistrial when he 
was shot twic, in the abdomen March 6, 1978. 

No suspect has been arrested ill Jlle sniper 
ambush of Flynt and attorney Gene Reeves, who 
were strolling back to coUrt from a luncheon 
break in the Irial. Reeves fully recovered, but 
Flynt lost use of his legs when one of two bullets 
nicked his spinal nerves. 

"I can't be as active in a wheelchair as I was 
before, but I still feel as strongly as ever about 
the First Amendment," Flynt told UPI. 

Quoted ... 
The principal difference between a man and a 

dog is that i/ you talle a starVing dog, and feed 
him, and malle him proaperous, he will not bite 
you. 

-Mark Twain 
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Workers: Kerr-McGee 
safe~y concern inadequate 

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) -
The first witnesses in the $11.5 
mIllIon damage suit brOllght 
against Kerr·McGee Nuclear 
Corp. by the family of nuclear 
worker Karen Silkwood have 
indicated safety ranked a poor 
second to production In man· 
agement priorities at the plant. 

their testimony has even 
prompted speculation the plain· 
tiffs might ask the court to 
Increaae the amount sought In 
punitive damages when the 
federal trial opens for Its third 
week Monday. 

The civil suit being heard In 
federal court seeks $1.5 mIllIon 
In actual damages and $10 
mllllon II a punitive award 
because of the company's 
alleged negligence. 

"No decision has been 
made," Silkwood attorney 
Gerry Spence said. "But that Is 
always a distinct possibIlIty." 

Since the trial opened two 
weeks ago, there have been 
constant charges of lack of 
health safety training and 
"wanton" disregard for 
hazards of plutonium. 

Two former employees of the 
facility have testified their 
names had been forged on 
reports verifying attendance at 
safety training classes the 
Atomic Energy Commission 
required for all nuclear plant 
workers. 

The same witnesses also 
testified no one at Kerr·McGee 
ever told them exposure to 
radiation can cause cancer. One 
of the former employees said he 
did not realize the hazards 
involved In working with 
plutonlwn unW he read it in the 
newspaper a few days before he 
testified. 

The celebrated trial, expected 
to laat at least another month, 
has brought to light stories of 
hazardous working conditions 
and constant radioactive con· 
taminations at the Kerr-McGee 

plant near Oklahoma City. The suit alleges the com· 
The alleged unsafe working pany's negllgence In tsklng 

atmosphere reportedly dis· safety precautions ended in 
turbed Silkwood, who before her Silkwood's contamination. 
1974 death was a union activist Former workers have de
who told the AEC of the con· scribed the nuclear facUity as a 
ditlons at the facUity. "pigpen" and a place that was 

The 28-year-old woman died In "deplorable condition." 
In a traffic accident Nov. 13, Witnesses hive testified 
1974, while on her way to radioactive uranium was 
present evidence of alleged slrllwn on the Door and used as 
plant safety violations to a paperweights. Employees had 
newspaper reporter and a union such little fear of the substance 
official. that they once playfully threw 

Only days before her death, chunks of uranlwn at each 
tests showed she had been other, one witness said. 
contaminated with cancer· Testimony also has centered 
causing plutoniwn, the sub- on lack of plant security, 
stance she uaed In her work at described by some witnesses as 
Kerr McGee. so weak It "leaked like a sieve." 

Baker anticipates 
Clark okay 

WATERLOO, Iowa (UPI) -
Former Iowa Sen. Dick Clark 
will be confirmed as the 
nation's newest ambassador-at.. 
large early this week, Senate 
Minority Leader Howard 
Baker, R·TeM., said during the 
weekend. 

Baker, in Iowa to keynote a 
GOP fundraiser and test the 
political climate for the 19M) 
presidential campaign, said he 
did not foresee strong objeCT 
tions to Clark's appointment as 
the coordinator of U.S. pro
grams and policies regarding 
refugees and expected the 
Senate to vote on the matter II 
early as Monday or Tuesday. 

"I don't see any problem," 
Baker said in an interview. 

Clark was named to the new 
post by President carter and 
has been working in the job 
while the Senate considered his 
confinnation. 

However, potential obstacles 
to his expected routine confir-

mation surfaced laat week, with 
criticism from his successor, 
Republican Roger Jepsen, and 
Sen. Edward Zorinsky, D-Neb. 

Zorinsky. a member of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com· 
mlttee, intends tei oppose 
Clark's confirmation OIIt of 
protest to carter's decision to 
create a new ambassadorial 
position merely to employ a 
defeated Democrat, an aide 
said. 

Jepsen expressed stronger 
reservations about Clark's con
firmation, raising questions 
about Clark's previous actions 
and statements II chairman of 
the Senate Subcommittee on 
African Affairs, especially what 
he labeled during the campaign 
as Clark's sympathies toward 
terrorist groups in strife-torn 
Africa. 

A' vote on Clark's appoint
ment hll been held up by an 
unidentified member of the 
Senate. 

»Dance« 
Registration now open for Spring Session for 
classes starting April 2nd. Instruction offered at 
ail levels in Ballet~ Tap, Exercise, Jazz, Kinder
dance, a~d Disco For complete registration in
formation call 337-7663. 
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MEAL MART 
IMU FOOD SERVICE 

SYN ERGY -one excell.ent 
reason why Advanced Audio is 
the place to purchase a music 
SYSTEM. 

Here are 4 more: 

1 

The PHILIPS AH7141 Atctlvtr 

The Inftnlty 0. loudspeaker has 
stunned the music world with Its 
accuracy and clarity. Ultimate 
accuracy Is now reasonably priced. 

Built here In the U.S., the 
Philips receiver offers 20 watts 
per channel at 0.1% T.H.D. 
Excellent sound, excellent value, 
from the company that Invented 
the cassette. 

3 

JVC JLA20 rum.eblt 
OHerlng low rumble and speed 

variation, the semi-automatic JVC is 
the best value In a turntable today. 

4 .. 

Qrldo F3E. Phono Cartrlclgt 
There Is no photograph 

because Grado doesn't believe In 
them. He believes In building the 
finest phono cartridges at 
outrageously low prices. Those 
who know, know Grado. 

A Hi-fi SYSTEM is more than just a collection of 
individual components. Professionally designed, the 
component parts should form a whole greater than 
the sum of its parts - SYNERGY. Advanced Audio 
sells systems. 

We invite you to experience SYNERGY. 

Only 

$53995 

10 East Benton 336-9363 

I Identify 
4 Discard 
• Type of 

apartment 
house 

13 Exclamation 
of lamentation 

15 Bum-in 
one's pocket 

1. Tolstoy 
heroine 

17 Ring fighter 
joins germ 
fighter 

21 Indulge In 
babble 

21 Not verbose 
22 Was a 

contestant 
23 Addict 
Z5 Touch 

tenderly 
28 Word with 

fish or dust 
2t Singer Sumac 
32 What aeration 

removes from 
milk 

U Turn one's 
back on 

J4 Mind-boggling 
time 

15 English 
statesman Joins 
French author 

3t "- Kapital" 
... Common 

antiseptic : Var. 
41 Hornbeam, e.g. 
42 Word with stili 

or tight 
43 Mammal 

floating on 
alloe 

44 Intimidates 
... Mountain pool 
47 "Sweet Is 

the breath 
of- ... " 
Milton 

41 Romantic 
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An unidentified 
armed with an 
handgun robbed two 
ri long John Silver's 
Shoppe as they were 
night deposit at the 
SIale Bank on lower 
Road shortly before 
Friday. 

The two employees. 
to remain anonymous, 
forced to turn over 
disclosed amount of cash 
robber, who fled In a 
theasterly direction. 

The robber is np'll'rlino 

(owa City police as being 
early 20 's, 5-10, 170 
wearing a gold ski 
sweatshirt, blue trntl!IPl~ 
armed wlth a large 
automatic pistol. 

A U1 woman, who 
\hat she remain 
claimed she was 
Friday morning, 
Iowa City police 

The suspect is de!lCribed 
while male, 45-52 
stocky build with 
length stringy blond 
was wearing a 
white pants and black 

The incident occured 
400 block of North Gilbert 
at approximately 4 
cording to police r"n<lrL',. , 

In unrelated Indden'ts, 
woman called Iowa 
Friday night and ''''''lrtpl 
she had been chased 
Johnson Street to her 
by an unidentified 
This man is further 
by pOlice as being 
pounds, &'0, with short 
hair. He was wearing 
blue or black parka and 
have a hood. 

An anonymous woman 
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In city's battle with state 

Federal· F-Sl·B aid . sought 
MYRON FARBER 
New York Times Reporter 

will speak on 

Signs of the times 
SOlMOne, 8 drlv., •• pr_, couldn't •• " fell thI •• , ... Ing'. 

Student Senl'. m ... lng - I' 8 p.m. In .h. Ul,llon Mlnnllotl 
Room - to vole. 8n opinion on the rae ... tty lIcIoptllcl perking 
regulation.. The III.... ,ot. elms out lometlme during th. 
wllleend Ind blottllcl out "_II .Ign. on low. Av ... u. Ind 

By ROD BOSHAR'T 
Staff Writer 

ficials. 
;t'he DOT staff wiD meet with 

the Iowa City, Coralville and 
The Iowa City Council may University Heights city councils 

consider the possibility of and the Johnson County Board 
enllsting U.S, Department of of Supervisors In the Union 
transportation Involvement if Ballroom at 3:30 p.m. Thur
the state DOT and the city fall to sday. 
resolve their differences con- DeProsse said a represen
cernlng Freeway 518 at their tative from the department of 
meeting Thursday. inter-governmental affairs also 

When deProsse and Councilor attended the meeting and ex
Clemens Erdahl met with pressed an interest In the way 
federal DOT officials in ·the F-518 project Is bel9g 
Washington last week, deProsse handled. 
said, the officials provided The meeting with the federal 
several approaches the council officials was arranged after the 
could take to involve the federal state DOT informed the council 
DOT In the F -518 project. earlier thls month that It had 

"Mortimer Downey, the scrapped the plans for a 
DOT's assistant secretary in compromise alignment on the 
charge of planning and city's southwest side. 
programming, suggested The compromise alignment 
several ways the federal DOT had been tentatively approved 
could be involved, but it would by the state DOT Conunission 
be Inappropriate to talk about onNov.2lnanefforttoreachan 
these approaches before alignment through Iowa City 
they've been presented to the agreeable to both state and city 
council," deProsse said. officials, 

DeProsse said she will briefly The commission directed its 
tell the council about the staff to proceed with the design 
Washington meeting at today's of a compromise alignment 
informal session. She plans to midway between the alignment 
provide specific information on originally proposed by the DOT 
possible federal involvement in and the alternative westerly 
a written memorandum to the alignment proposed by the 
council sometime this week, but council . 

Luc .. Sir .... 

doubted the council would The DOT staff originally 
discuss it until after Thursday's proposed that the freeway begin 
meeting with state DOT of- at the intersection of I~ and I-

h 380 and cross with. interchang'es Two soug t in Lall d th at Melrose Avenue and Mormon a ea · ~~~t ~~:!a~:~8~~ o~o:: 
Police investiga tors say they 

have a good lead that there 
were at least two people in
volved In the Vincent Lalla 
slaying March 12. 

Tim McDonald, area 
supervisor for the Iowa Bureau 
of Criminal Investigation 
(BCI), also said the in
vestigators are close to iden
tifying a black older-model 
passenger car that he feels is 
lite key to the case. Last week 
police issued an appeal to the 
public for information about the 

car, which was seen in the area 
of the killing. . 

Lalla, a long-time resident of 
Iowa City, was killed at ap
proximately 11:30 a.m. March 
12 by two shotgun blasts while 
working at the Moose Lodge, 
2910 Muscatine Ave., as the 
lodge secretary. His body was 
found a short time later by two 
men, one a former. employee 
who had a key to the lodge. 

McDonald added that the 
police have talked to the people 

Police beat 
An unidentified white male 

armed with an automatic 
handgun robbed two employees 
<i Long John Silver's Seafood 
Shoppe as they were making a 
night deposit at the Hawkeye 
State Bank on lower Muscatine 
Road shortly before midnight 
Friday. 

The two employees, who wish 
10 remain anonymous, were 
forced to turn over an un
disclosed amount of cash to the 
robber, who fled in a nor
llteasterly direction. 

The robber is described by 
(owa City police as being in his 
early 20's, 5-10, 170 pounds, 
wearing a gold ski mask, blue 
sweatshirt, blue trousers and 
armed wIth a large caliber 
aUlomatic pistol. 

A ur woman, who requested 
that she remain unidentified, 
claimed she was raped early 
Friday morning, according to 
(owa City police reports. 

The suspect is described as a 
white male, 4~2 years old, 
stocky build with medium 
length stringy blond hair. He 
was wearing a leather jacket, 
white pants and black boots. 

The Incident occured in the 
400 block of North Gilbert Street 
at approximately 4 a.m. , ac
cording to police reports. 

In unrelated incidents, a UI 
woman called Iowa City police 
Friday night and reported that 
she had been chased down 
Johnson Street to her residence 
by an unidentified black male. 
This man is further described 
by police as being 23~-240 
pounds, 6-0, with short black 
hair. He was wearing a dark 
blue or black parka and it may 
have a hood, 

An anonymous woman caUed 

police late Friday night and 
said that while stopped for a 
light at Washington and Gilbert 
streets, a white male tried to get 
into her car and failed. 

The man did not say any tiling, 
she said, adding that she could 
not tell if he had anything in his 
hand. The anonymous caller 
further described the man as 
being "very strange." 

The man had blond hair which 
was matted into a large thick • 
pony tail, police report. 

Bennett Webster, 24, of 422 
Brown St. , and Harlan Miller, 
24, of 1307 Prairie Du Chien 
Road, were charged with 
burglary by Iowa City police 
officers at approxi,mately 10: 20 
p.m. Friday. 

Mark Eggleston, a patron of I 
Gringos Mexican Restaurant 
and owner of the Fieldhouse bar 
next door on College Street, was 
one of many people who wat
ched Webster and Miller. 

According to Eggleston, one 
gave the other a boost into a 
window of Emerald City, a 
jewelry store in the Hall Mall 
across the street from Gringos. 
"Then one of them came acrOss 
the street and stood In the lobby 
of Gringos and watched the 
other," Eggleston said. "I 
watched the other rifling the 
drawers up there." 

Eggleston said he went over 
to the one standing In the lobby 
and told him to stay there. When 
the police came the otller man . 
climbed out the window and 
took off down the street, 
Eggleston said. 

"I y.elled to a group of people 
standing In front of Maxwell's to 
stop this guy and I went to make 
sure the other guy stayed 
there," Eggleston said, 

Wltbln IWIIl pll10n 
Ihn Is In Inlxhlustlbll 
Cllflr of IRlrIY. 
Intlllllillel, Illd 
~lp,IIIISI, 

Start thl IIctInlqUi 
IDr dlreet IlperlinH 

Th. Transcendenlal Medllallon PrograM 
I.rldletory IlCIIm lre ... lllid for: . 

Mon., March 19,7:30 pm, PubliC Library Story 
Rm. 
Tu~s .. March 20, 7:30 pm, The TM Center 
Wed ., March 21, 2:30 pm, Kirkwood Rm, IMU 

7:30 pm, Kirkwood Rm, IMU 
The TM Center II 1000ted It 132'A E, W8Il1lngton, upltllft. 

In a red van that was earlier parallel to U:: Highway 218. 
tied to the case. He said that This is the allg,'ment the DOT 
talk was "fruitful. " staff currently plans to proceed 

The investigation, which has with since it rejected the 
been described as "intensive," compromise route. 
is being conducted by the Iowa The council, by a 4-3 majority, 
City police, BCI agents and the favors an alignment one mile 
county attorney's office. . west of the OOT's route, on top 

Police have kept most of the of the ridge between two 
details of their investigation watersheds, and no interchange 
under tight wraps, releasing at Melrose Avenue. 
little information.. The conunission and the city 

Farber to speak at UI 
New York Times reporter 

Myron Farber will discuss' 'The 
Press and the Law" at a public 
lectute tonight at 7:30 In 
Macbride Auditorium. 

Farber was held in contempt 
of court and spent 40 days In jail 
last year after he refused to 
tum over records to a Bergan 
County, N.J ., judge in the 
murder trial of Dr. Mario 
J ascalevich. 

A series of articles by Farber 

,----.Advertlsement 

in 1976 led Bergen County in
vestigators to re-open an in
vestigation into the deaths of 
nine patients in 1~ at 
Riverdell Hospital in Oradell, 
N.J. 

J ascalevich, identified in 
articles prior to his indictment 
as "Dr. X," was charged with 
murdering one or more patients 
by injecting them with cur!lre, a 
muscle relaxant that can be 
lethal if used improperly. 

-Advertisement 

Your Stereo Can Sound 
Twice As Good! 

Presently about 99% of all cartridges are built backward. Most 
manufacturers attach magnets to the stylus. This stifles response 
in a stereo's first component. 

Like a speaker cone. a stylus should be light, free , nimble, 
responsive-not fighting a magnet's resistance. 

Poor frequency response, definition , and limited dynamic range 
are the real price you pay for a backward design. 

Supex eliminates this mistake. The light coil is installed on the 
stylus and the magnet on the frame. The stylus is free to do its job. 
Magnets have a job to do too . Supex puts them to work where they 
belong~n the frame rather than on the stylus. 

Compare the Supex superior moving coil design with any other. 
Doing things right makes the difference. 

Supex has five times the dynamic range, better focusing, and 
twice the inner detail of any moving magnet design. 

Recording artists won ·t let anything get between them and their 
music. Supex removes common design barriers between artistic 
expression and your listening pleasure. 

A pleasant surprise is the affordabl!' Supex price. Just $175 .00 
makes your stereo sound twice as good . No aditional set-up evice is 
needed. Tracking weight is a scant 1.2 grams. Each Supex SD-901E 
is calibrated and you receive a recorder prlnt-out showing the fre
quency response of the cartridge you purchase. 

The proof is in the listening. Do your ears a favor. Try a Supex in 
your system. The Supex SD-901E is available now at Woodburn 
Sound Studio located at 400 Highland Court across from the Moody 
Blue. Woodburn's are open from 8 to 8 on Monday & Thursday; 
from 8 to 5 on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday; and 9 to 4 on Satur
day. 

High Potency Vitamin E 

Sexual Potency Improves 
Quickly With New 'E ·Pill' 

LOS ANGELES(Special) -An amazing new "super
charged" vitamin E-Pill has recently been developed that 
reportedly "quickly increases and rejuvenates sexual drives 
and potency for both men and women of all ages. It also makes 
them feel healthier and more youthful". It is now available to 
the American public. 

The new high potency E-Pill not only seems to increase sex
ual ability of both sexes but also "actually perks up sexual in
terest and stimulates a person's desires, " according to a 
spokesman for the manufacturer. . 

Also Impro", O.n.ral H.alth 
This new, easy-ta-take E-Pill contains newly formulated, 

hiBh concentrated vitamin E. It tends to quickly build up and 
strengthen the natural physiological processes of the body that 
are tielieved to be basically responsible for its potency, 
youthfulness, health and long ·life. 

Helpt 4 Out Of 5 Peopl. 
Indications are that the new E-Pill gives quick and effective 

results 10 as high as 4 oul of S people (80%) who have used It. 
Some people report no great change but feel the hiBh potency 
of vitamin E in the pill does quickly make them feel better 
from a general health standPOint. 

Other reports also show il tends to "lessen dally tension and 
give a more relaxed, happier outlook on life." 

NOW AVAILABLI! TO PUBLIC 
The use of these high potency (one-a-day) E-Pills is perfectly 

safe and are now avallabie without prescription from the 
manufacturer by mail order only. To get your supply, send 
$7.95 for a 2-week supply, (or $11.95 for a 3O-day suppiy, or 
$18.95 for a 6O-day supply) cash , check or M.O. to: Hi-Potency 
E. Dept .B ] 3. 2007 Wilshire Blvd ., Los Angeles , CA 90057. (Un
conditional money-back guarantee). 

tentatively agreed to an 
alignment that stayed as close 
to the ridge as possible while 
keeping within the constraints 
of the DOT's environmental 
impact statement for the' 
project. ~e commission also 
decided to construct the 
Melrose interchange but leave 
it unopened unW some Jater 
date agreed upon by the city 
and the DOT. 

However, members of the 
council claim the DOT staff has 
reneged on the conunitments 
the commission made at the 
Nov. 2 meeting because the 
staff has not Involved the city in 
its study of the compromise 
alignment since the meeting 
and made the decision to scrap 
the plan without consulting the 
city or the commission. 

At the meeting in Washington, 
deProsse and Erdahl explained 
the councU's concern over the 
possible negative impact the 
DOT alignment and the Melrose 
interchange may have on 
development in southwestern 
Iowa City. The city also feels 
the DOT alignment is contrary 
to the city's comprehensive 
plan. 

"Mr. Downey was quite ready 
to teU us that (U.S. DOT 
Secretary) Brock Adams 
recognizes that freeway's have 
had such a negative impact on 
the downtown areas of cities in 
the past and he indicated some 
obvious steps that can be taken 
to avoid it happening again," 
deProsse said. 

DeProsse said Downey cited 
several cities - Rochester, 
N.Y ., Richmond, Va., and 
Dayton, Ohio - that have been 
both successful and un
successful in keeping freeways 
outside of their peripheries. 

In a letter to the council last 
week, C.I, MacGillivray, the 
Towa DOT's director of planning 
and research, said he would be 
bringing agreements for the 

IOWA CITY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

THE INFLA liON FIGHTER , 
All work done by Darwin 
Ness with 30 years 
experience. New typewriters 
have five years parts and 
labor guarantee. 

337-5676 

superVIsors and the council to 
sign at that meeting. 

When asked if the council 
would sign an agreement at that 
meeting, deProsse said, 
"Absolutely not. That's the 
sheer arrogance of the DOT 
staff: that they can totally 
Ignore us since last November 
and then march down here with 
an agreement and expect us to 
sign it." 

THE PRESS AND THE LAW 
Monday, March 19, 7:30 

Macbride Auditorium 

Sponsored by the School of Journalism John F. Murray 
Fund, Society of Professional Journalists/Sigma Della 
Chi, and the Collegiate ASSOCiations Council. 
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Roger Jepsen: 
Iowa's poor winner 

, 

The United States Senate has not 
changed Roger Jepsen. He sWl shoots 
from the hlp, just like he did during his 
election campaign against Democratic 
incumbent Dick Clark. 

In his mudslinging campaign, Jepsen 
repea tedly broadcast willful distortions 
of ci8rk's record. When the errors and 
exaggerations of his comments were 
pointed up, he asserted that he had the 
evidence to back his claims, but the 

. voters never saw that evidence. It was a 
disgusting display: Jepsen's statements 
repeatedly revealed his inability to grasp 
the Issues and a fundamental lack of 
fairness. 

But, in spite of his tactics and 
Umita tions, Jepsen won that contest. He 
now occupies a seat In the Senate and 
President Carter has appointed Dick 
Clark to an ambassadorial post 
specializing In refugee affairs, pending 
Senate approval. It was Jepsen's 
response to that appointment that 
provoked controversy last week, since it 
appears that Jepsen himself may have 
become a victim of his own distortions, in 
that he seema to have come to believe 
them himself. 

Clark was a highly respected member 
of the Senate, given special deference for 
his expertise on African affairs. His 
impressive record and a Senate tradition 
that such appointments are routinely 
approved Insure that Clark wlll assume 
the post. But Jepsen apparently found the 
habit of distorting Clark's record a hard 
one to break. He suggested that he was 
considering opposing Clark's ap
pointment because, according to Jepsen, 
Clark has a history of association with 
terrorist groups. He didn't mention any 
specific terrorist groups - specifics 
mute one's oratory so - but rather let it 
appear that Clark didn't even have the 
decency to pick and choose which 
terrorist groups he chose for com
panionship. (It also might be pointed out 
that one cannot walk the halls of the U.N. 
or any other international organization 
without bumping Into some highly placed 
people who were, at one time, 
"terrorists." Jimmy Carter himself, in 
,shuttling back and forth between Sadft 
and Begin last week, was associating 
with two former "terrorists.") 

Jepsen's absurd assertion brought 

quick and heated response, especlally 
from Iowa Democratic Rep. Tom 
Harkin, who accurately observed that 
Jepsen Is an "embarr8lll1lent" to Iowa 
and demanded that he apologize to Clark 
and all Iowans. Jepsen, who has not often 
been one to admit his errors (just 
imagine how much important senatorial 
time that would eat up), Instead just 
changed his tune. WhUe Clark's ap
pointment was being held up at the 
request of an unnamed senator (Jepsen 
claimed he was not the one) Jepsen 
aMounced that he was still considering 
opposing the approval of Clark for the 
post, bu t not for the reason tha t he 
origlnaUy stated. Alter his comments 
stirred the anger of Harkin and others, 
Jepsen decided that his opposition would 
be a protest of President carter's general 
foreign policy. And when he tires of that 
explanation, we can expect him to come 
up with a new one that will be, charac
teristically, personal and totally beside 
the point. 

.Jepsen went to considerable lengths to 
soothe widely-held suspicions that his 
opposition to Clark's appointment arose 
from a personal vendetta. It Is at least 
plausible that this is, in fact, the case. 
But what is even more plausible is that 
.Jepsen has become yet another victim of 
"The Big Lie" - that is, he has heard a 
distortion of the facts so often, It has 
come to be the truth for him, while the 
actual facts of the matter have taken on 
the appearance of fabrications. The 
remarkable thing here is that Jepsen 
himself was the source of the distortion : 
He misrepresented Clark's record so 
frequently; and with such seeming 
conviction, that he has come to beUeve it 
himself. 

(t is clear that last November Iowa 
voters traded a man of insight and in
tegrity for a bumbling cheap shot artist. 
After that election, it was suggested in 
this space that Jepsen deserved watching 
as he assumed his high office. His recent 
comments bear out the validity of that 
suggestion. Roger, you can't get away 
with that garbage anymore. People are 
watchin~ . 
WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 
MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

Ii . 

The .cost of neglect 
To the Editor: 

Every day students are faced with 
skyrocketing costs. The Increase in the price of 
books, entertainJnent, travel, etc ., contributes to 
the stl!dents' rising cost of living. Still, the major 
part of the students' dollar goes to tuition, along 
with room and board. These, too, are rising with 
the cost of living. TuiUon, room and board are aU 
going up, but lodging on campus faces a twa-fold 
diIenuna: Inflation and vandalism-neglect. 

It can be seen everywhere in the dormitor),. 
Upon entering Burge one can see empty beer 
cans and empty pizza boxes streWn around. 
Stepping doWn to "Venda-land" one ~ empty 
wrappers and soda cans all over the place. The 

Letters 
ice cream machine supports several half-pulled
out ice cream bars that someone (wi
successfully) tried to rip off. 

From the basement of the dormitory Ute 
student goes to the elevator, up to his room. The 
first elevator Is not working. The second elevalQr 
Is stuck between floors as it has been for the ldt 
week and a half. FinaUy, the student arrives at 
the third elevator and, to his surprIae, it Is on the 
buement, ready to go. Alter the button for the 
desired floor has been pushed, the elevator chugs 
upward. In the elevator the graffiti is 
everywhere, and the ceiling hatch door Is open, 
making it possible for the shaft to be seen. It 
arrives at the desired floor with a halt. The 
student steps off into the lounge. 

The lounge has much-complained-about 
turquoise and pink furniture and even tha t is 
battered. Scribbled on and cut up, It Is abused. 
One of the chairs may be used as a rocklng chair. 
The drawers are missing from the desk and it 
acts as a carving block. The walls of the lounlle 
are covered with multi-colored scribbles, 
drawing and poems. 

Leaving the lounlle and entering the hallway, 
the student passes the distorted water fountain. 
It baa been twisted 10 It spits water at the un
supecUng student. The haUway 11 a dump. It hIJ 
old newspapers, lIarbage, cans, paper and 
whatever else misaes the students' wastepaper 
buketa. 

The cleaning staff Is efficient and bard
working. Yet, many of their working bours could 
be eUmlnated If the ltudents would aerclle 
minimal, obvious, courteous care. The money 
aved could 110 back \l)to the donn and the auf
plUl could help ~eep dorm rates down. 

And then you can just work hard this aummer 
and .. ve up your money to pay your U-bllla, 
throw your can out In the hall and acribble 
aomethlng 00 the john wall, but be quiet and pay 
JOUI' hlah donn UobI1l. 

The choice Is clear: Scribble on the john waU 
and then work hard this summer paying for it. Or 
you can do your part to keep things re8SQnable. 
Remember this, though - keep your mouth shut 
when the high dorm U-blll comes around and 
stay in shape going up those steps! 

Brett Smith 
3537 Burge 

Unconvicted 
To the Editor: 

Re: Jean Bott's response (March 14) to the 
DI's coverage of the HoUoway case. 

I completely agree with you that rape is an act 
of power and hostility of one human being 
against another, but I disagree with your ap
parent assumption that any man who is accused 
of rape must be gullty. r also disagree with your 
be lief that the accused should have his name 
printed while his accuser should be given a 
permanent cloak of anonymity. 

It seems to me that at this point In history, 
more rapes are being reported and convicted. 
ThIs in turn gives women (not necessarily 
yourself, but women without any scruples) the 
"power" to channel their "hostility" by being 
able to threaten any poor soul who doesn't do 
their bidding with a sexual assault charge that 
will- even If he is found innocent - destroy his 
life and reputation. 

( think that women like this (curiously lacking 
any sense of ethics) should be subject to the 
same kind of embarrassment and hwnillation 
that they place on the alleged rapiat's head when 
they accuse him of a crime that was fabricated In 
the nether regions of their own minds. 

Regardinll yom statements that the Dl Is 
displaying cheap, voyeuristic entertainment and 
Is dIscouralling reports of rape, I think that you 
are totally wrong. How else are men and women 
supposed to know where to draw the line between 
recreational sel and crime If we are not shown 
how the law decides what Is rape and what Is 
not? We have to have some kind of standard 00 
which to base our own acllona. 

I think that you are blotting out any non
nellaUve attitudes toward the alleged rapist that 
you might bave, causing you to become ignorant 
of the concept of Justice when you dIscu .. cases 
of this nature. 

I mOlt surely do not consider rape to be a 
minor or even tolerable crime. It I, a serious 
problem and convicted offenders should be 
punished accordingly. It's just that anyone who 
Is accused of rape Is innocent unW proven auUty, 
and Vic Holloway baa not been convicted of 
anything. 

Jam •• Boyle 
HlO? H1llcreat 
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It came from the produce section 
It aU began so innocently , No one expected it; 

no one thought anything like this could happen. 
Oh, there had been warnings of a sort, vague 
forbodings that things "weren't quite right." 
What fools, what bUnd fools we were! 

Louise knew, of course, that I hated okra. Not 
only did I find okra to be slimy and disgusting, 
but there always seemed to be something evil 
about it, something in its shriveled little stems 
that bespoke a malignant, non-human in
telligence, walting for the right time to strike. 
That time had now come. 

When Louise returned from the supermarket 
that day, I noticed that along with the usual 
wheat bread, Diet Dr. Pepper and banana 
yogurt, she had bought a can of okra. I picked up 
the can gingerly, as if handilng a slumbering 
cobra. "Louise," I whispered, "why did you buy 
this crap?" 

" I don't know," came her hushed reply, "it 

michael 
humes 

was an impluse, a mad whim. 1...1 just couldn't 
control myself ! By the way, why are we 
whispering? " 

"You never know who's listenlng ... or what," I 
hissed. Louise looked at me as if I was mad, 
insane, but I didn't care. Weli, I did care - with 
all the nutburgers in her famOy, she looks at me 
like I 'm crazy? - but I had other things on my 
mind right then. Nerves aquiver, r turned the can 
slowly in my hands, muscles tensed, ready to 
react to any sudden movements. It appeared to 
be an average, harmless can ... just as I knew it 
would. Insidious vermin! It was then my eye feU 
on one, seemingly insignificant phrase printed on 
the can - the phrase that gave the whole thing 
away, the flaw in their whole, rotten scheme -
" Product of Jupiter ." 

With a shriek, I hurled the can across the 
room. "Get my .22, Louise!" I yelled . "Their 
little game ls up. I'm blasting these In
terplanetary devils to kingdom come ... or 
wherever interplanetary devils get blasted to." 

Louise appraised me cooUy. "Are you feeling 
all right, Arnold?" she asked. "Do you want me 
Ie call Dr. Winthrop? You're actlng ... weird." 

And with that, she began to glide over to the fatal 
can of okra. 

"Stay away from that, Louise!" I howled, 
yanking her back. "Didn't you read the label! 
Not only Is that okra, but it's from Jupiter! 
Jupiter, Louise! Not Georgia, not New Jersey, 
not even somewhere nearby like Mars or Venus, 
but Jupiter!" 

Louise's expression never changed. What in 
the world was wrong with her? Our house had 
been infiltrated by vegetables not of this world, 
and she was acting as if nothing out of the or
dinary had happened. "It's just okra, Arnold," 
she said. "Little, harmless, slightly slimy pods of 
okra. Their little picture is right here on the can. 
See? They might not be especialiy attractive, but 
they certainly aren't dangerous. But If it will 
make you feel any better, I'll keep the can out
side. Then it won't get you, or make you eat it. 
Will you feel better if I do that?" 

"Just make sure you lock the door," r said. 
"we can't be too careful, not where okra from 
Jupiter is concerned. They've probably heard 
every word we've said as it is ... " 

"They probably can't understand English," 
she said, closing the door on t1je insidious can, 
"or gibberish, either, which you've been 
speaking fluently for the past few minutes. 
Maybe you should take a nap ; you aren't 
yourself this afternoon. I don't Uke It when you 
acl like this." 

"Like what?" I asked. 
"Stupid ," she said, and ushered me into the 

living room to the couch. I laid down, to humor 
her, and then I found myself sinking Into sleep. 
Could the okra be doing this, I wondered? I 
struggle<t against the urge to sleep, but to no 
avail. Just as I was drifting off, I thought I heard 
the kitchen door open ... 

I awoke with a start. How much time had 
passed? One hour? Two? Two-and-a-half? I 
looked around me. Nothing seemed to have 
changed. But where was Louise? "Hey, Louise," 
I caUed, "is that okra still outside?" But there 
was no response. C8refuUy, I sUd off the couch. 

Then a scraping sound came from the famOy 
room. I froze, and then crept over to the closet 
and got out my Louisville Slugger. Holding it at 
the ready, I slinked over to the family room, my 
nerves singing, tension howling In my ears. I 
hoped that whatever was in the room didn't hear 
all the noise . 

I kicked the door open and lept into the room. 
Nothing, nothing at ali. Then I looked around to 
make sure nothing was missing. Everything 
seemed to be In order, the pingpong table Intact, 
the LavaUte going through its customary slow
motion eruptions. 

Then my eye fell on my Nlkon. Next 10 it was a 
pUe of what looked like steel wool. What was that 
doing in here? I knew Louise never used it. What 
it Harold's? Was that little animal smoking !hil, 
too? I tossed it over my shoulder and picked up 
the Niton.1 couldn't work the nasty thing, butH 
had status coming out of its ears. No one ever 
passed through this room without conunentiDg 
on its ears ... 

Ears! My camera had never had ears berm! 
And yet there they were, lobed, shell-like hUDWI 
ears! What was going on? Quickly I set it back III 
the shelf. "Helio?" I said, Louisville Slucger at 
the ready. But there was no response. Then I 
removed the lens cap to see if it had grown III 
eye, too. Immediately, it began to snap my 
picture, time after time, in rapid succession. It 
had grown a motor drive, too! 

I put the lens cap back on and made for the 
door. " You can run, Arnold," it called aftar 
me, "but you can't hide." I stopped dead in my 
tracks and turned. "Yes, Arnold, I can see 1011 
have guessed my real identity. Your camen b 
gone; ( have taken its place. Soon, all the 
cameras will be gone. We, the Okra frool 
Jupiter, will take their places, assume their 
form. And there Is nothing you can do about it 
Soon there wlll be no need for fllm ... 1f 

drugstores. " 
"But...but why?" I asked. 
"Your recent mission to our planet, when yoo 

took aU the pictures of our world, gave us the 
idea," It replied. "You Invaded our privacr, 
Aruold, tha t was not a very nlee thing to do. So 
now, we are repaying you. Your world wiD SOlI 
be flooded with pods, duplicating Pentans. 
Polaroids, Minoltas ... everything! And no !lie 

will be able to teU the difference." 
"Yeah, but what about those ears," I said. 
" I didn't say we were perfect," it snlffed. 
"But we'll stop youl" I cried. "We'll fightYIII! 

We'U ... we'U smudge your lenses!" 
"It's too late, Arnold," it gloated. "Only,. 

can stop us ... you know too much. But you WGII' 
know It for long." 

I blacked out. When I awoke, I was ill 
darkness. Then I had the pecullar sensatilll 
someone was putting a quarter in my ear. 
Suddenly, I could see, and some sticky Uttle kld 
in a Boston Red Sox cap was making an ugly flCt 
at me. "Click!" I said, and he made another 
face . "CUck!" I repeated, and he made yet 
another. Suddenly I realized the Okra In1n 
Jupiter had transformed me into a pholo boothl 

And it 'a been that ,way for five years now, 
Inane people crowd into me and make rude 
faces. But why, why for the love of God, don't.., 
of them notice my ears I 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 
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Albee ensemble uneven . 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Edward Albee la, arguably, 
America's greatest living 
playwright - or at leut It's a 
tossup between him and Ten
nessee Williams. Albee's 
reputation rests largely on the 
strength of one brilliantly 
conceived work, Who', A!raid 
0/ Virginia Woolf?; much of the 
rest of his relatively small 
output has been forgettable, 
some even contemptible. 

juaUflcation In them Is written bogged down. 
In three-foot-hlgbneon letters. Even 10, however, the basic 
He reminds me of Napoleon In . effectiveneae of Albee's Ideas 
hell In C.S. Lewis's Tlte Great was sharply apparent. There 
DillOrce, ceaaelessly pacing and are moments In the dialogue 
muttering, "It wu Josephine'. that ring 10 true that they 
fault ; It was Ney'. fault; It was reaowtd; If a wine-glass was 
the fault of the English; It was present on the stage, It would 
the fault of the Russians." shatter. In American Dream, 

Several of the longer Albee deliberately devastates 
monologues - the adoption the conventions of polite soclal 

Theater 
discourse by having characters 
say exactly what they think: 
"My, what an unattractive 
apartment!" says a visitor in a 
bright false voice, and the 
tenants thank her with the same 
superficial enthusiasm. Old 
people talk to themselves, says 
Grandma, "because It's good 
for the gums and it's com
forting." And after Grandma's 
long gloomy passage about the 
doom of civilization, the wife 
says accusingly, "You've been 
.reading my book club selections 
again!" 

understudy Inserted at the last 
minute (plucked from the 
costume department, It 
seemed) who kept stumbllng 
over her lines. Her make-up 
was awful (she looked exactly 
llke Johnny Carson In his lIWe 
old lady impersonation), and 
she made no effort to age her 
youthful voice. 

The play's other problems 
included its set, whose 
aluminum-pipe frame and 
uncomfortable-looking furni
ture seemed polntleasly ugly, 
and the flat staging. The 
resultant sterility was 
presumably intentional, but It 
could have been haJidled more 
Intelligently. The red, white and 
blue color scheme was garish, 
but It should have been at least 
consistent: Grandma's gray 
dress and black shawl "ere 
utterly inappropriate In it. 
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Winter's leftovers 

He began his career, 
however, In the late 'SOlI, with 
two excellent one-acts, Tlte 
American Dream and The Zoo 
Story, which are often per
formed as a couplet. An en
semble directed by the 
playwright is In the midst of a 
national tour this year, and 
theater patrons saw these two 
plays in Hancher Friday 
evening. The former had almost 
as many problems as strengths, 
but the latter was absolutely 
riveting. 

It is obvious from the way 
these works wete directed that 
Albee has been feeling put-upon 
and misunderstood, for the self-

agency speech In American 
Dream, the story of Jerry and 
the dog in Zoo Story - were so 
self·indulgent that they strained 
the patience of even the most 
receptive audience . Alb_ee 
seems unwlllinj to cut even a 
single article, no matter how 
repetitive or superfluous his 
verbiage becomes. Any other 
director would have ruthleaely 
pared tines or made tremen
dous adjustments in pacing; he 
would have been perfectly 
correct In doing so, for these 
speeches are the mire In which 
the dramatic impetus gets 

Three of the major roles ' In 
this play - the wife, the 
husband who parrots her 
obediently and the gushy visitor 
- were . acted beautifully . 
Grandma, unfortunately, was 
not. Bad enough that she was an 

Zoo Story, however, was a 
different matter. Stephen Rowe 
(Jerry) and Wyman Pendleton 
(Peter) were Incredibly good. 
The qulck shifts of mood - from 
jocularity to violence within 
seconds - became believable, 
whereas In the Script they often 
seem unmotivated and ar
tificial . 

, 
ROUDLY INTRODUCING 

l OCATED AT 
Wlnlll' c_ 10 8/1 end, .. Ylne 8/1 old bicycle Incil dl_rded 

box to lhe mll'cJ of wlnl", olhlt' lef\o". - ru,hlne .1 ..... 318 E. Bloomington 

Berman subtle, technically strong The staging worked 
beauUfully in this' play: Jerry, 
rather than purposelessly 
walking around, moves In a big 
spiral about Peter, unW he 
finally ends up sitting on Peter's 
bench, instigating the play's 
climactic murder. ThIs spiral 
pa th is developed over almost 
an hour, and Its effect is 
magnetic, mesmerlzing us as It 
does Peter. The drama's tight 
construction is a superb 
mutation of form and content: 

_
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r.1h 10:45-7:30 By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Pianist Lazar Berman, who 
perfonned in Hancher Saturday 
night, has taken an 
astonishingly short time to 
achieve the status of "legen
dary Russian pianist." It was 
apparent within minutes that 
his technical prowess and sheer 
power had not been 
exaggerated by his publicists; 
what was surpriSing and 
gratifying, however, was the 
sensitivity and subtlety of much 
ri his approach, which made 
hearing him a very special, 
rather than a brutally over
whelming, experience. 

Berman got off to an unhappy 
start with Clementi's B Minor 
sonata. A contemporary and 
rival of Mozart's, this prolific 
Italian piano virtuoso wrote 
approximately 125 solo sonatas: 
many, including this late work, 
are very fine, unjustly 
neglected pieces, with a great 
deal of melodiC, pianistic and 
formal ing~nuity to recommend 
them. This sona ta Is in two 
large movements (rather than 
six small ones, as llsted in the 
program) connected by a 
po ignant interlude marked 
mel to, an unusually strong 
expressive Indication that 
means "profoundly sad." The 
sumptuous slow introduction of 

the first movement led Into a 
fiery fast section; the finale 
developed some neat coun
terpoint from a tiny germ of an 
Idea. The pianist seemed to 
have set out to prove that 
Clementi was a forerunner of 
romanticism, which he 
decidedly was not; the work 
thus became in many places 
thick, rude and overblown. I 

Music 
was afraid, especially after 
hearing the many battered 
ana cruses, that we were in for 
an evening of banging. 

The sustained delicacy of 
Berman's performance of 
Mozart's exquisite little A 
Minor Rondo, however, relieved 
the opening Impression. And his 
masterful interpretation of 
Beethoven's "Pathetique" 
sonata was all anyone could 
wish for. 

This frequently performed 
work, one of the composer's 
great early essays in the ex
pressive possibilities of sonata 
form, is all too often ruined by 
pianists who, with the best of 
intentions, exploit its incipient 
romanticism a t the expense of 
its classical design. By the very 
simple device of following the 

score faithfully, Berman 
revealed Beethoven's radically 
progressive and conservative 
facets, to the detriment of 
neither. It was wonderful to 
hear the opening counted 
correctly (how many pianists 
put a fermata on the opening 
chord! ), the exposition 
repealed, the con brio tempo 
indication followed, the 
delicately precise articulation 
and odd phrasing of the slow 
movement observed. The finale 
was superb, fleet and un
derstated. 

Chopin's B-fiat Minor sonata 
is an even better work than its 
fine cousin in B Minor that Emil 
Gilels played last fall. Chopin 
was more concerned with 
sustaining and compounding 
the intensity as he progressed 
through this work 's 
movements; there are subtle 
and complex thematic and 
emotional relationships bet
ween the four sections. The B 
Minor, by contrast, Is a 
collection of four fine but 
disparate movements with no 
planned progression. 

Berman played the opening 
grave : doppio movimento with 
power but not violence and even 
made the somewhat chaotic 
development sensible. 
"Scherzo" is an incredibly 
inappropriate title for the 
almost savagely repressed 
intensity of the second 

,',: " . ' :. 
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movement; Its second theme, 
which can verge on self-parody, 
became almost ghostly in its 
final statement. The pianist 
brought out the structural 
soundness of the famous funeral 
march with his weighty 
sonorous approach; the lovely 
central section, during which no 
one in the house breathed, was 
played with a purity of tone and 
an expressive linearity that 
emphaSized the autumnal 
quality the composer intended. 
The atonal finale , often called 
"the wind over the hero's 
grave," usually makes aimost 
no sense; this time it was taken 
with breathtaking speed and 
made absolutely no sense. The 
last two chords are gratuitous 
and I wish some brave pianist 
had the nerve to cut them. 

The last two selections were 
by Liszt. People associate 
Berman with this virtuosic 
literature, and they certainly 
got their money's worth. The 
Trauer Yorspiei und·Marsch, a 
late work, Is obviously ex
perimental. A study in the 
,compounding of sonority, it is 
based on a very weird bass 
progression and ends on the 
wrong note , leaving the listener 
hanging. The improvisatory 
Rltapsodie espagnole is a patch
work piece, its half-dozen 
unrelated sections sounding like 
bits from the soundtrack of a 
Spanish travelogue. Its longest 
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group 10 watch in 19791 
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section Is an extended varlation 
of "La Folia," which was 
originally a Spanish dance 
tune; Liszt subtly distorted it, 
but it Is still ~ecognizable. 

Neither . work is worth two 
figs, musically speaking, but 
they are undeniably impressive 
technical vehicles. I would 
never have believed tha t 
anyone could get that much 
sound out of .a piano. At the 
beginning of the Liszt, I was 
sure he was going to break the 
instrument : by the tinle he 
finished, I was hoping he would. 
The amount of surface noise 
from the piano was distracting 
and annoyin~ all evening. 

~ Experienced. Friendly Personnel 

Jerry's statement, "Sometimes 
a person has to go a very long 
distance out of his way to come 
back over a short distance 
correctly," Is used as a Leit
motif. It provides the key to the 
play's structure (which does 
exactly that) and to Jerry's life 
and death as well. The 
Christian symbollsm was subtly 
handled, the final stark tableau 
(Jerry, in a pool of light, his 
arms spread out In death) 
making all the tiny references ' 
absolutely clear without 
laboring the point. It was an 
altogether superb production of 
this small-6ca Ie masterpiece. 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY 
Earn up to '77 monrhly 
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ALWAYS HAPPY 
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Berman encored with 
Scrlabln's lovely Etude in B-fiat 
Minor , Op. 8, No. 11 (again 
mesto) and a flashy 
arrangment of Beethoven's 
"turkish March" from The 
Ruins 0/ Athens. 
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Health administration job market good 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Although the number of 
hoepltals In the United States Is 
remaining stable, there are jobs 
In the health care field 
available, especially In the 
administration of health care 
facilities, according to a UI 
Instructor. 

A graduate-level program at 
the UI In hospital and health 
adminlstratiol'l Is designed to 
train studenls for positions In 
various segments of the health 
sector, according to Jean 
Smith·Hoffman, UI associate 
professor. 

"There are plenty of pOSitions 
In health care," she explained. 
"The reality of the moment is 
that there are 7,000 hospitals In 
the country. There will 
probably not be any more, 
partially because of health 

planning legislation. What we 
anticipate seeing Is more of a 
replacement phenomena - If 
there are two hospitals In one 
area and none In another one 
will close, and another wiD'open 
In the other area, leaving the 
number the same. 

"But we anticipate a growing 
number of other kinds of care 
facilities, which will need 
people to manage them," she 
added. 

Smith-Hoffman said these 
other facilities Include health 
maintenance organizations, 
long-term care facilities, 
ambulatory care services and 
group practices - with a large 
number of physicians prac· 
ticlng as an organization. She 
said there are also Jobs 
available with the government. 

"There Is an Increasing 
amount of government control 
In the health sector," she ex-

plalned. "The result of this Is an 
Increasing demand for people to 
staff those governmental 
programs." 

Students enrolled In the 
masters degree program are 
required to take classes deallng 
with the economic, legal, 
organizational and 
management aspects of health 
care. Classes are also offered In 
four specialty areas: hospital 
administration, long-term care, 
health planning and finances. 

At some point in their 
program, Smith·Hoffman said, 
students take a residency, or 
"work·learnlng experience." 

The masters program takes 
three semesters and a summer 
session to complete. But, a new 
early admissions program 
allows students to complete 
both their undergraduate and 
masters degrees In five years. 

The UJ Is one of 71 schools In 

the United States and Canada to 
offer the health administration 
program, which began here In 
1950. It Is the first school In the 
nation to offer the five·year 
accelerated program. 

The early admissions 
program Is being funded by a 
four·year, $267,595 grant from 
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, 
which Smith·Hoffman said 
sponsors many Innovative 
health programs. 

Students In the accelerated 
program must have fulfilled all 
course require menta for 
graduation by the end of their 
junior year. The credits from 
their first year In the health 
administration count toward 
both their undergraduate and 
graduate degrees. 

Studen Is with any un
dergraduate major are eligible 
for the program, but 
prerequisites of courses In 

Five contend' for '01' editor slot 
By ROD BOSHART 

Staff Writer 

Five candidates, representing a wide 
range of Journalistic approaches, are 
vying to become !be next editor of The 
DailY Iowan. 

The nine-member Board of Trustees of 
Student Publications, Inc., which is 
composed of UI students, faculty and staff 
members, will choose the 1979-80 D I editor 
at a meeting this Thursday. 

Michael Kane, Mamie Heyn, Dave 
Curtis, Mike Connelly or Neil Brown will 
be chosen by the board to succeed Bill 
Conroy, the current Dl editor, on June I. 
The editor has total editorial control over 
the non-advertising content of the paper 
and is CUITenUy paid approximately $6,000 
a year. 

The following is a brief description of the 
candidates and their proposals, in 
alphabetical order. 

Brown, who is now 01 university editor, 
said the paper should have a strong local 
emphasis, especially on university news. 

"After serving as city editor and 
university editor, I definitely saw that 
university news can affect our readers 
more and there's more Interest in 
university news," Brown said. 

"That's not to say you won't see city 
news," he said. "City news affects 
university people.l want to see more of the 
relaUon!hlp between city issues and ... the 
university. " 

Brown said he would give more em
phasis to local news and carry fewer 
stories from the United Press Inter· 
national wire service. 

As for structural changes, Brown would 
publish Rive rrun once a year Instead of 
every two weeks, add an Op-Ed page, take 
the "Briefly" section off the front page and 
make the paper "more headline oriented." 

Brown said the paper's editorials as well 
would emphasize local issues. He said 
reporters would be assigned beats and 
department editors would write more than 
they currently do. 

By contra~t, Connelly plans to hire a 
larger staff of part.tlme, less experienced 
reporters with experienced editors to train 
re~rters and to edit stories rather than 
write. 

Connelly, a Dl copy editor, will em
phasize better coverage of local affairs 
that concern the university corrununlty 
and will create a wire editor position to 
present state, national and International 
news in "the most readable way." 

"1 think this would mean more thorough 
reporting of the community a.nd more in· 
dep!b reporting of the forces benea th the 
surface and the changes going on," he 
said. 

Connelly said he would hire a larger staff 
of editorial writers and form a board of 
contributors from the university com
munity to Increase editorial comment on 
local issues In the Dl and to make use of 
the available local expertise. 

As for the paper's design, Connelly said 
he would keep "Briefly" on the front page, 
include local brleflies and round-ups inside 
the paper and use a different headline 
type. 

Curtis, a D I staff writer, said he wants 
the 01 to ha.e a stable appearance and will 
not propose many changes. "I want to go 
with the look we've got for awhile," he 
said. 

Curtis said he favors a balanced ap
proach to the way local and wire service 
stories are presented in the paper. He said 
the emphasis of news coverage In the 
paper should be determined on a day-by. 
day basis. 

Because the DI Is staffed primarily by 
ur journalism students, Curtis said 
reporters should be allowed to get ex· 
perience covering a wide range of subject 
matter and should not be restricted to a 
specific beat. 

Curtis said he would retain the current 
staff structure under "a loose chain of 
command" and would continue to publish 
Riverrun every two weeks. 

Heyn, a 01 copy editor, said she plans to 

make subtle changes In the paper, that 
"will not change the paper's look but will 
change the way It reads." . 

She wiD emphasize the recruliment of 
minority staff members, local cartoonists 
and local writers who have an area of 
expertise or who can write a colwnn. 

Heyn said she would provide more 
critical feedback to help staff writers 
Improve !beir writing styles. 

Heyn said she would publish Riverru" as 
a weekly section, keep "Briefly" on the 
front page and reinstate the Dl'S Noon 
Newsheet. The Noon Newsheet appeared 
In 1974·75 as a single mimeographed sheet 
containing morning news developments. 

"I would give more play to short, local 
features," she said . "I would also provide 
a continuing emphasis on minority affairs 
because that's the kind of news we tend to 
slight. " 

Heyn would subscribe to Asian, Mrican 
and Latin American wire services to 
provide in-depth and analytical coverage 
on international issues. • 

Kane, a graduate student in business 'and 
a former Dl staff member, said he would 
emphasize university news coverage. 

Since the or Is the primary source of 
Information for many UI undergraduates, 
Kane said he would also emphasize 
national and International news coverage. 

Kane favors more coverage of university 
groups, such as student government 
organizations, but in an interpretive style 
of reporting. 

Kane said more editorials on th.e ur's 
educational policies should appear in the 
D 1 and hEladlines for the letters to the 
editor should be Improved to Increase their 
readership. 

"The letters should be the most read 
part of the paper," he said. 

Kane would eliminate the "Briefly" 
section and use a completely different 
layout design. 

"I'm a strong believer In photographs 
and I will have a strong emphasis on better 
headline writing," Kane said. 

Hahn explores fiction's fantasy roots 
By J. BERNARDO PEREZ 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

RecenUy published In Mexico, 
The 19th Century Latin 
A merican Short -Story of 
Fantasy constitutes the final 
product of Oscar Hahn's search 
for the roots and development of 
the fantastic elements In fic
tion. 

Divided into two main sec
tions - criticism and anthology 
- this book offers an updated 
revision of the various theories 
on literature of fantasy, a 
pragmatic application of such 
theories to Latin American 
fiction and a representative 
selection of short stories 
pedagogica lIy Indlspensa ble. 

One of the leading figures In 
the new Latin American poetry, 
Hahn first visited Iowa City in 
1971 as a member of the 
International Writing Program. 
Born in 1938. he started com
posing poetry at an early age. 
During the '60s, his life revolved 
around the University of Chile 
at Ariea, but this short 

teaching career came to an 
end with the Plnochet coup, 
which overthrew the Allende 
government in 1973. Two years 
ago Hahn joined the UI Spanish 
Department after returning to 
the States as a survivor of a 
prison camp where, he says, "I 
fully grasped the value of 
freedom and respect for human 
rights." 

Fant,\sy occupies Hahn's 
mind In yet another direction. 
Britannica's Booll 0/ the Year 
(1979) commentary on his iatest 
book of poetry says: "Poet 
Oscar Hahn's significant A rte 
de Mlldr (Art of Dying), con· 
tlnuing his 'popular poetry,' 
vigorously denounced current 
Chilean reality." 

In A rle de Morir, highly 
acclaimed by the HIspanic 
news media, the universal 
theme of death receives a new 
and original twist. Death enters 
the re~lm of life. The speaker 
recognizes death, gives it form 
and Includes it in all human 
activities: 

I laiR buddy· bUddy to death . 

.' ,. 

" Hi. SIIlnny - I say - how 
are ya? " 

Dark chapters of recent 
history are rewritten with 
surrealist Images In some of his 
poems, such as "Vision of 
Hir08h1m~" or "Adolph Hitler 
meditates on the Jewish 
problem." 

For Hahn, the act of writing Is 

poetic mooa to denounce a 
painful and grotesque reality, 
illuslrated by this epigram with 
a shocking vision of death: 

"The Last Supper" 
Corruption sits down 
with napllin an~ fork 

IlniJe 
over clean bodies . 

and 

an enjoyable catastrophe, an A similar ironic vein appears 
operation that produces in his "Invocation to 
linguistic monsters. He vin· Language," where the expected 
dlcates writing as a kind of call of the Muses Is tran· 
erQtic and lethal game with sformed from the first verse -
words. The originality of his "I want to talk to you, son of the 
creation lies In the metamor- blggest..." - Into an insulting 
phosis produced In the poem, . cry of despair when faced with a 
causing abnormal changes that meaningless language. 
are conunon In literature of Arte de Morir will come alive 
fantasy. as Hahn reads and comments In 

When life becomes absurd or Spanish on some of his poems 
meaningless, Hahn, In Arte de tonight at 8 In Room 304, 
Mor!r, adopts Irony as a natural EngUsh-PhUosophy BuDding. 

Kids should play 
with toys n' 
not with pOisons 

8poneorecl by Keppe 1p.l1on, Kappa Pal. Mel SAPhA. 

accounting, economics, 
management and statistics 
must be met. 

Smlth·Hoffman said the 
accelerated program Is "not for 
everyone." But, she said, for 
those students Interested In the 
health administration field, the 
time saved by the accelerated 
program can be Important. 

"The people who will most 
benefit from this program are 
the ones who have done well In 
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school, h'ave completed the 
requirements and know what 
they want to do, II she explained. 

The health administration 
program, Smith·Hoffman said, 
require students to have an 
Interest In working In a 
leadership role .. 

"People have to like the 
things that go 'WIth 
management, such as the 
quantitative skiDs," she said. 
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'Marv 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) 

Jottings from a 
notebook a t the Lee 
lrial: 

A women's liberation 
showed up In the 
outside the courtroom last 

I 
to protest the way the case 
been going. 
Gloria Allred said 
Marvin's fight for 
fl/l8llCial rights had been 
scured by "sexist" reporting 
the news media. 

Allred read a statement 

Ilbe television cameras and 
me got a question that 
prised her. Was she aware 
anwng the reporters 
Ibe trial day by day, 
outnwnbered men by a 
margin? (Eight to two, to 
euet). 

Allred said she had not 

I that bul that "sexism" 
evklent anyway. \.-
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Unlled Preas Inlernational 

Workmen .. ncIb'lIln hnt 01 • rubberlled ,.brIc llood control 
d.m.t thl MaplegroYl Oem In Wheat Ridge, Colo. The lmall con· 
trol dam coIl.pMCI I.tl I.turd., for uncIet.mlned reoonl, 

IIIIdIng IIoodwlt.1 through Ihe Itr .... 01 WI Den" .... uburb Ind 
forcing _ 2,000 pereone out 01 lhelr hom .. but ClUeing no 
de.thl or .. Ioul Ittuctllr.1 dlmagl. I.botage h.. nol been 
ellmlnaled ... ca_ for Ihe dim'. ,.lIurl. 

'Marvin coverage sexist' 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) -

Jottings from a reporter 's 
noIebook at the Lee Marvin 
Irial: 

A women 's liberation group 
!bowed up In the corridor 
outside the courtroom last week 
to protest the way the case has 
been going. Spokeswoman 
Gloria Allred said Michelle 
Marvin 's fight for equal 
financial rights had been ob
Il'IIJ'ed by "sexist" reporting by 
the news media. 

Allred read a statement for 
the television cameras and then 
!be got a question that sur· 
prised her. Was she aware that 
IIDODg the reporters covering 
the trial day by day, women 
II\Itnumbered men by a large 
margin? (Eight to two, to be 
ellet). 

Allred said she had not known 
lllat but that "sexism" was 
evident anyway. 

DOONESBURV 

Although they lived together 
for abnost six years, Marvin 
and Michelle never speak to one 
another during the recess waits 
In the hallway. And In the 
courtroom their eyes never 
seem to meet. During his 
testimony, the actor almost 
Invariably referred to Michelle 
as "the plaintiff." 

Both are easygoing with 
reporters but in dIfferent ways. 
Michelle frequently holds mini
news conferences to deny such 
allegations as having had sex 
with a young man during her 
time with Marvin. Marvin jokes 
and chats with reporters about 
movies he has made but turns 
aside any inquiries about the 
substance of the case. 

His second wife, Pamela, has 
been at his side throughout the 
trial. Michelle Marvin 
sometimes seems a forlorn 
figure, often alone except for 
the company of her exuberant 
attorney, Marvin Mitchelson. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Mralelgh Ryan of the East Asian languages and literature 
department will speak on "Women 81 Neglected Lover In 
Japane.e Poetry" 8t a Irown leg Luncheon at 12:10 p.m. 

The Colleg .... A_let ..... Council will meet at 8:30 p.m. In 
the Union Grant Wood Room. • 

The A!rlc.n Llberlllon Support COIIIIIIItI .. will milt at 7 p.m. 
In tn. Union Hlwkeye Room. 

The lowl City ehe .... of IlrthrIght will meet at 7:30 p.m. at 
Center Eall. 

Speak •• 
-Myron Farber, the New York Times reporter jailed for refus

Ing to reveal confidential sourc ... will .peak on "The Preas and 
the Law" at 7:30 p.m. In the M.cbrlde H •• Auditorium. 

- Oscar Hahn, a Chilean poet. will read In Spanllh from hi. 
work at 8 p. m. In Room 304 EPB. 

Recltlll, exhibit. 
-Kathryn McPherson will give a viola raclt .. It 4:30 p:m. In 

HlrPlf Hall. 
-Jeannine Burky will give a clarinet recital at 8:30 p.m. In Har. 

per Hall. 
- "Under-Time" by Crlt Streed will be on Ixhlblt at the 

Drewelowe Gallery 8 ' .m. to 5 p.m. through Friday. 

Unk 
Ara you a Itoryteller or a puppet .. r? Link would like you to join 

our nl ••. C.II 353-5485. 

There are only about 25 seats 
available for the public in the 
courtroom. There is a line for 
them in the hall every morning 
and afternoon. The majority of 
spectators have by now - the 
lOth week of trial - become 
"regulars" who show up every 
day. 

At first, Marvin was besieged 
by autograph seekers and he 
obliged In an easy manner. Now 
the curiosity appeal has dim
med. 

The judge In the case, Arthur 
K. Marshall, has heard an 
estimated 5,000 domestic rela
tions cases during his years on 
the bench. Both sides agreed to 
let him hear the case without a 
jury and make a ruling on 
whether Michelle Marvin is 
entitled to a settlement and, if 
so, how much. 

He is a low key jurist but one 
who has quickly squelched any 

flareups between attorneys In 
the case. Marshall has also 
made it clear to the spectators 
and press that he will not 
tolerate any audible reactions 
In the courtroom. Except, like 
aU judges, he permits a certain 
level of laughter when he gets 
off a mild witticism. 

Marshall seemed to find 
amusing Marvin's comparison 
of his love for Michelle to the 
fuel gauge of a gas tank. The 
judge said it was an interesting 
concept. 

Attorneys who have appeared 
before Marshall say his mild 
manners can be misleading. 
They say he is one of the most 
tough-minded and pragmatic 
judges on the Superior Court 
bench, and his ruling In this 
case will be decided only on the 
evidence of whether the two 
parties had an implicit "con
tract" to share their lives and 
their fortunes . 

la/tel leGl iP;:;i tt 
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Makea 
Name 

for' yourself 
As a Naval Officer on a modern Navy ship you will 

a complex system of communications, radar, 
wAI~nnII'lA, electronic countermeasures equipment, life 

functions, propulsion machinery and ... PEOPLE. 

It's a small city and you are one of the Mayor's right 
hand persons. 
Beyond Naval service, you take with you leadership 

ence, maturity, proven ability and proven perfor· 
1m .. ", ... under pressure. 

obtain more information, write or call: 
LT. Gerry Hartzell 
7501 N. University, Suite 201 
Peoria, II. 61614 (309)671-7310 

NAVY 
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, 
IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 
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Dam failure floods Denver suburb 
WHEAT RIDGE, Colo. (UPI) - A small 

water control dam made of an inflated 
rubberized fabric collapsed late Saturday, 
sending water surging through streets of 
this Denver suburb and forcing about 2,000 
residents out of their homes. 

inspect becauae the water II sWi 
streaming through. People have tried 
before to cut holes, but no one has suc
ceeded," said Virgil Hill, president of C0n
solidated Mutual Water Co., which owns 
the dam. 

There were no deaths or Injuries in the 
noodlng, and damage was minor. 

The flooding began late Saturday, 
wuhing out lawns and fences and fiIllng 
basements. Officials said Sunday the flood wu 

caused by two holes in the fabric of one of 
two small water control dams abutting the 
city's reservoir. 

Authorities evacuated homes by driving 
through neighborhoods, shouting In. 
structiOIl8 through loudspeakers. The eva. 
cuees spent the night at Wheat Ridge HIgh 
School and were allowed to return home 
before dawn Sunday. 

The officials said they had not deter
mined what ca\l8ed the holes, but sabotage 
was not ruled out. 

"There are a couple of holes through the 
fabric . They are not In a spot where we can 

Fire Chief Jack Willis said homes In the 
area escaped serious damage. 

The quality mentioned 
above is just one of 
many which has gained 
the Time Window its 
rating above Infinity, 
Dalqulst, ESS , KEF, 
Celeston. and Advent. 
$680.00 the Pair. 
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Take a spin In 
our new for 
Spring Yo-Yo's 
Up ... down ... all around· 
take off anywhere in 
Connie's new Vo Vo's 
with the hole 
in the sole. No tricks to the 
comfort, just cushiony rubber 
soles and cool comfy 
strapplngsl Get into a pair todayl 
N 7 to 9, 10 and M 5 to 9, 10. 
1. "Fawn", leather with natural 
linen. Wine or camel. $29. 
2. "Carmel" , urethane In terra, 
navy or white. $29. 
3. "Parfait", leather in camel, 
white or wine. $30. 

The Shoe Shop, Main Floor, 
337-2141 Ext. 29 

Receive a tr .. T ·lhlrt with 
your purchase of any Connie 
Yo Yo's ... this week onlyl 

"Mostly, It's water fIlIed basements, 
cars that got wet inside and sod that 
washed away. There wu 110 major 
structural damage we know of," he said. 

Flood levels varied from several inches 
to two feet and some residents had to 
escape on foot because of water in their 
vehicles. The water's velocity pulled up 
graas, fences and toys, but caused /10 
structural damage to homes. 

The town of Wheat Ridge, a suburb 
bordering Denver and Lakewood, lies 
north of the Maplegrove reservoir and 
dam. About a quarter of the ninesquare
mile community was flooded. 
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Shanghai's 
not 'sin city' 

anymore 

SHANGHAI, China (UPI) - Shanghai 
Is one of the world's largest ports, and a 
walk on the famous "bund" road 
alongside the Whangpoo river reveals all 
eorta of vessels, from large freighters to 
the tiniest I18mpan. 

In the old days the riverbank was 
jammed with "coolies." Today it Is a 
park where couples stroll and look at the 
river and ships. 

Near the port Is a friendship store for 
foreigners and one recent day It was 
. filled with Filipino sanors. American 
saUors won't be an unusual sight after 
Sunday's arrival of the S.S. Letitia 
Lykes, the first American-registered 
freighter In 30 years. 

But there are few traditional 
distractions to keep the saUors occupied. 
Gone are the waterfront dlves and more 
nefarious establishments that were part 
of the old Shanghai. 

And It's hard to recapture the city's old 

aura of Intrigue when the favored dreuls 
a Mao cap and tunic In one of three basl.c 
colors: blue, grey or green. . 

Shanghai officials are trying to cope 
with air pollUtion In thIIlndll8trlal city, 
the largest In China and the world's 
fourth largest urban area. But the 
streets, lined with flame trees, are im
peccably clean. 

There aren't many cars. You'd hardly 
believe that since most drivers keep one 
hand on the hom a. they maneuver 
through the mass of pedelltrlans and 
bicycle riders who clog streets and 
sidewalks alike. 

On arrival In Shanghai, a member of 
the Boston Symphony Orchastra, on a 
tour of China, was heard to exclaim: 
"Why, Shanghai looks just Uke Vienna." 

And It's true. It would take more than a 
Communist revolution to erase European 
Influences from this city. The dominant 
form of architecture Is a mixture of 

Engllah, French and German styles. 
In the old French conceaaion of the 

city, huge villas still stand, with several 
ChineN families now uslgned to live in 
each one. 

None of the grand old buildlngs Is In 
good condition, however . Foreign 
visItors familiar with the city note that 
with the nominal rents, small space 
allowances - normally two rooma to a 
family - and uncertain leases, there Is 
little incentive to keep up the houses. 

Diplomats NY that Shanghai, probably 
more than any other city in China, 
retains a spirit of independence. The 
protests of the young workers who don't 
want to return to their communes are a 
current example. 

But not so long ago Shanghai was the 
heartland of the "Gang of Four," radlcal 
leaders that included Mao Tse-tung's 
widow, its members now held incom
municado In Peking. 
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Talks iron out Sinai withdrawal BURGER PALACE 
Come In .nd try 

our menu, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Israell and Egyptian officials 
put the finishing touches Sun
day on details of Israel's with
drawal from the Sinai Desert 
after nearly a dozen years of 
military occupation. 

The Israeli-Egyptian talks 
came as the United States took 
precautions to protect Ameri
can dlplomats in the Middle 
East from Arab militants 
angered over the Egyptian
[sraell peace treaty. 

The United States also ap
peared to be engaged in tough 
dlplomatic ann-twisting to keep 
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moderates Jordan and Saudl 
Arabia from Imposing sanctions 
against Egypt. 

Alfred Atherton, America's 
special Middle East envoy, met 
Sunday moming in Washington 
with Israell Defense Minister 
Ezer Weizman and Egyptian 
Defense Minister Kamal 
Hassan All to dlscuss the peace 
treaty that is expected to be 
signed next week. 

Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance and Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown then lunched 
with the two defense ministers 
at Blair House In an attempt to 

by Ga(ry Trudeau 
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WRATH). With Dana Andrewl. 
Gene Tierney and Ward Bond. 
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WHERE THE SIDEWALK ENDS/ANGEL FACE 
FILM NOIR II not 10 much, .llualalyie u • tenaJon b_een .lyle and 
theme, revealing the paranoia, fruatr.tion Ind fa.r of women that 
American men experienced ,Her World War II . In WHERE THE 
SIDEWALK ENDS (1950) a .. dllti~ detectl.e pllyed by Dana Andrews 
accidentally klill a man. trl .. to pin the killing on I aflppery publl~ 
enemy. but Inllead vlctlmizea an Innocent cab driver (Ind hi. beautiful 
dlught.r). Tile mu~lple murder •• nd ".blUrdly dllmllJ fln .. e" of 
ANGEL FACE (1953) led the N.Y. Tim .. reviewer to pan the film Inaplte , 
of wIlal he perceived .1 It I axc.flent production v.lull. Jean Simmon. 
oHacreen b.ttIeI with producer Howerd Hugh .. m.y hIVe contrbuled 
to ller perform.nce al ·~h. neurotic of all tim.· Wnh Robert Mitchum u 
• pawn In her d .. dly game. 80th fllme directed by Otto Premlnger. 
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work out final details of im
plementing the pact. 

Welzman expressed confi
dence he would reach agree
ments on the Sinai withdrawal 
and post-treaty American 
financial aid before returning 
home Monday night to brief 
officials in Jerusalem. 

Asked on NBC's "Meet the 
Press" program about the 
progress of his aid talks with 

Brown, Welzman said, "I'm 
sure we'll come to an agree
ment before I leave back to 
Israel tomorrow night." 

Questioned about his talks 
with All on the treaty's Sinai 
military annex, he said, "We do 
have a few things to trim this 
afternoon but nothing serious ... 
and we'll finalize this after
noon." 

Vance said the United Slates 

has moved to protect American 
diplomats In the Middle East 
against Arab violence touched 
off by the IsraeU-Egyptian 
treaty. 

"We can't rule out that there 
may be some violence," he said 
on CBS' "Face the Nation" 
program. "We have taken the 
necessary precautions. We have 
been In touch with our em
bassies in the area." 

Curfews set on West Bank 
JERUSALEM (UP!) - Arabs 

in the West Bank town of Halhul 
lived under the fourth straight 
day of curfew Sunday, allowed 
outside only to buy food, and the 
military government clamped 
curfews on two other towns to 
curb protests against Israel's 
peace treaty with Egypt. 

"In general, there were less 
disturbances today tha n in 
previous days," a West Bank 
military spokesman said. 
"There were no major disturb
ances and only a few minor 
instances of trOUble." 

The curfew in Halhul, a town 
of 10,000 people 12 miles south-

west of Jerusalem, began 
Thurooay, and Israell troops 
and civillans surrounded by 
protesters shot and killed two 
Arabs. 

"The residents are only 
allowed out of their homes Cor 
two hours a day to make food 
purchases," a spokesman said 
when asked about the situation 
in Halhul. "They caMot even 
(eave for work." He not know 
when the curfew would be lilted. 

The bodies of the two slain 
Arabs, a 21-year-old laborer and 
a 17-year-old high school girl, 
were returned to their grieving 
families Friday and buried 
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later that day. 
West Bank Arabs oppose the 

Egyptian-Israeli pea~e treaty 
because they feel it does not 
offer a solution for the 
Palestinian problem. 

In the town of SlIr, 3 miles 
east of Halhul, youths staged a 
symbollc funeral for the slain 
high school girl Sunday, a 
military spokesman said. The 
students shouted slogans, 
waved Palestinian nags and 
threw rocks at soldiers. 
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State was last with 11UO. 
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Iowa center Cindy 
Haugejorde has been named to 
the Kodak All-Region VI 
basketball team for the second 
straight year. 

Haugejorde. a Junior from 
Parkville. Minn.. paced the 
Hawkeyes to their best record 
ever (18-11) with her team
leading 18.6 scoring average. 

She was also the squad's top 
rebounder with an 8.1 average. 

Other players named to tile 
regional team on Thursday 
included Lynnette Woodard and 
Adrian MitcheU of Kansas. 
Sharon Farrah of Missouri and 
Niece Jochims of Nebraska! 
Omaha. Ten All-Americans will 
be chosen from the 45 aU-region 

players picked nationwide. 
WhIle Kodak was ,aMouncing 

its honorees. Iowa Coach Lark 
Birdsong was also naming the 
winners of special team 
awards. 

Junior guard Sue Beckwith, 
also an all-region nominee. was 
named the squad's MVP. She 
led the team in assists this year 
with 84. while also adding 11.3 
points per outinl! . 

BarbMueUer, the team's only 
senior. was named the most aU
around player while Erin 
McGrane and Sue Roeder were 
named most improved. 

Freshman Joni Rensvold. tb.e 
team's third all-region 
nominee, was named the best 
first-year player, while she and 
Mueller shared the award as the 
most unselfish players. Ren
svold and Beckwith were listed 
as the best defensive players. 

Sophomore first-year player 
Cyndi Gaule was the team's top 
free-throw shooter with /K).2 per 
cent accuracy. Gaule. who sat 
out the last 10 games with a 
knee injury. was Iowa's second 
leading scorer with a 12.3 
average. 

...:. Cindy Jolmson was named the 
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P.O. Box 1873. 3-22 1-=========== 
--c----~--:---:.:_:_ IBM correcting Selectric . Experienced I- SUNNY room. fl5 plUl 1/3 utilities ; 

SUMMER sublet . One bedroom 
furnIshed wllh air conditfonlng, 
Clark Apartment. close. 338·5363. 
. -2 

Cindy Hlugeforde •• one of nYe pitY'" In I leven-lilt. er.. Haugejorde was picked the best 
cIIoMn .. AlI-Region VII"" IMdlno the H ... .,. tq In 11-11 take-ehargeplayer, while Terry 
record. H1uvetordt. Iowl'. ludlno lCorer .nd rebound.".. Lusignan was the winner of the 

SUMMER day ~amp, 4-H and nutntlor thesis. manuscripts, resumes. papers. AUTOS FOREIGN sbare bathroom. kllchen witb two 
aides, Iowa City area. one year 01 338.1962 5.} others . No lease • • ttlc space. 1112 
coUege necessary. $3.1O-".60/hr. Ap . Muscatine, upper 'partmenl. Evenings 
plicaUons due March 30. Jobnsojl Copnt: TYPIN.G : Former secre~ry, thesis ell' KARMANN Ghln . 1967 Call338-9617, af· 1154-3517 ; 337·_ . _ HI 

SUBLEASE two ·bedroom 
apartment, d ishwasher. on bus 
line. April 1. Call 351·6999. 3· 
23 --rlllmed to the tAm for the ncond WIlght ye.,. special player award. Extension. 4-H Fairgrounds, ~7-2145. 3- perlence. wants typing al home. 644· te.6 pm. 4.5 

21) 2259. 4-10 
19'16 Toyota Corona waeon. AM/FM 

FILM maintenance assistant. Work slereo, flye speed, air . ete. Clean . 
study. IS hrs./wk , (8-10 am. M·F plus 5 BICYLCES smooth. Inspected. ~6. 
boors). Apply 10 am-5 pm. M·F. Iowa leads tracksters Steinhart 

MALE share two bedroom house, large SUMMER sublet. fall option, 
yard. quiet neilhborhood. ,100 rent. new two bedroom. unfum lshed. 
depooll, 338-0270, evenings. $-19 air . 354·2821. 3-23 

SHARE one bedroom furnished 
apartment wilh male graduate 
student. close. $75 utllitfes in· 
clus lve. 351 ·4372 or 35~ ·3849. 
evenings. 3· 19 

By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Freshman DIane Steinhart 
placed in six events to pace Ul,e 
Iowa women's track tearn to a 
surprising 61-53 dual meet win 
over Western Illinois at the Ul 
Rec Building Saturday. 

Steinhart recorded victories 
in the long jump and oo.yard 
hurdles. took second in the 60 
and 220. and ran on the 8Sl and 
mile relays. Her time of Mlat in 
the hurdles erased an Iowa and 
Rec Building record, while her 
7.2 in the dash was a personal 
record. 

"Steinhart was definitely the 
backbone of the team," Coach 
Jerry Hassard said after hls 
Hawkeyes completed their 
Indoor campaign. "GQing into 
the meet •. we knew she would 
make a big difference in the 
meet. She had been injured 
going into this one.. She 's had a 
quad sirain, so she had to 
overcome that." 

Steinhart got the Hawks going 
in the field events with her 
winning leap of 17 feet, 4 \nche8. · 
Jeanne Jolmson took second in 
the high jump with a season
best 17-1 t,!J leap. and third in the 
higb jump at 4-10. Sue Moreno 
also had a seuon-best mark in 
the shot put with a 38-", throw. 

Hassard had figured that the 
Hawks would be down 2M after 
the field events. but inatead 
they were up 15-12. Then in the 
first running event, the 880 
relay. Western scratched after 
the lead runner, Sally Hines. 
pulled up. The IO"'la foursome of 
Amy Dunlop. Steinhart. Abel 
and Diane Emmons still 
managed to run a 1;46.8 to 
extend the Hawkeyes' lead to 
»--12. 

The Westerwinda came back 
In the mile 01\ the one-two fIn1ah 
of twin sisters Lori and LIla 
Delap as Lori broke the building 
record by two ECOnda with her 
4:57.7 win. Iowa'. Sue Manhall 
was third in 5:09.3. 

DIane Emmona WII a double 
winner in the 80 and 220. tying 
the building record in the ahort 
race (7.0) and running a E8IOII 
beet In the 220 (25.5). "EmmOlll 
was II consiItent u ever," 
Ha...-d IBid. "She Ja a very 
Rabie scorer for III." 

In addition to Steinhart, Iowa 
aIIo Kot poinll In the burdles 

from third.placer Amy Dunlop 
(8.3). while Michelle DeJarnatt 
was the only Iowa scorer in the 
440 with her third-place finish 
(59.9). 

DIana Schlader paced the 
middle-distance runners with a 
building record of 1: 27.0 in the 
600, while Kay Stormo also set a 
track record of 2:13.1 in the 880. 
Rose Drapcho was third in the 
600 (1 : 30.1) • Karen Fishwild 
was third in the two-mile 
(1l;23.7). 

Iowa was ahead by eight 
points going into the last two 

INSTRUCTION 

rlty Public Ubrary Office. 307 East 1----------- 1177 and 181' Toyota Corollas· Must 
events. the two-mile and mile College. Salary: $3_25/hr. H9 PEUGEOT 24 Inch damaged but sell , escellent condition. AM/ FM 
relays, meaning the Hawks had salvlgable/repairable. 35HI806 aUer 5 cassetle, rust proofed. low mileage. 35· 

TEACHERS pm . 3.21) to mpg.351-6999 or 338-4Hi. 3·:10 
to win at least one race to take Summer replacemenl teachers 
the dual. The two-mile team of at Linn County Shelter Care GITANE IO-speed. excellent condition. 
Marshall, Drapcho. Schlader Facility and Linn County 354-3019,askforPaul. H SUM MER room m II tes : 

d S d 
Detentfon Center. Must have Females; Iwo bedroom. fur· 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

SUMMER sublet, fall option, two 
bedroom Clark. fumlshed, air. 
dishwasher, very close. 337· 
S-447. 3·16 

an tonno wrappe Up the secondary endorsements. Job BICYCLE REPAIRS nished ; Clark ; five m Inutes from 
victory with a season-best time begins in early June. Contact Fast Quality Service Ie. Fal.lane. must sell , red title, $100 Pentacresl on Dubuque . 338· TWO bedroom unCurnlahed .partmeet 
of 9: 12.3. Western won the mile Personnel. Grant Wood AEA. Compelltive Pr ices offer. Mary. 338-0624. S-21 24-47. 3-21 close \.0 University HOIpilal . $fI5 plul 

SUMMER sublet · CaU option · Stili 
ayailable . three bedl'OClll Clark. dJ. 
hw.sber . alr , laundry. near downtowD, 
CambuI. 337·7777. ' S--2O 

relay in 3'.57.6. WI·th Iowa's 4401 6th Street SW, Cedar All Makes and MOdels 1t71 Che~ Impala 2-<100r · New battery. e1ectrl I' • al'-bI 'prll I 338-1 ... . 
R Id I II 399 6701 1 PEDDLERS ., OWN room , bouse with Iwo others, non. c ,yo "Y Wi e" . .... . 

foursome of DeJarnatt, ap s. owa. ca . or - eIbaust syttem , brakes; ,ood condition. smokers. pets OK. .......... . ,. _35_1-4_1_63_. _--:-____ ,....--:--=_ 
Steinh bel d I . 800·332-7279. exl. 701 . An equal 15 S. Dubuque 338-9923 f950. Pbooe 338.,'1'/26, eyenlngs. 3-23 .. , ..,." ,... 

art, A an Dun op m opportunity employer. 3-19 1..:==========1---___ ---:-:-=----:--:- NEED two femules ; summer sublet SUMMER lublel·F.U optlon·Two 
3 :58.9. 1- 1m Buick Electra 225 · Blue with black three bedroom Pentacrest Apartme111. bedroom unfurnillled .partment. La .. • 

The Haw'-eyes open up the - MUS I CA L vinyl lOp. new mumer. 63,1XlO miles. • ....... 7. '3 dry. W-4172. 3-20 
.. 'NOW hiring full or part ·tlme day '1,300 cash. 643-28Il1. 3-:10 ............ ,. 

outdoor season against a 1~ stock .dlshwashers . day prep INSTRUMENTS ----------- SHARE upstairs house . heallncuded, NEWERelficlency.partmentCor~ 
team field at the Arkansas cooks, day host-hostesses. Night RADlAL allOW Urea, ucellent condition. own hedroom. ayallable April 30. CIoH two ayallable March I. eor.IYiUe IiIs 
Relays on March 31. dishwashers-bus persons. night 1-----------1 size GR78·15. 353-3093; 354-5010. even· in. Cambus. 338-6825 aCter 5. 3-20 line. '166. 3r>1·t3e3. S--Ii 

b t d A I bet 2 ELKA Electric Plano with sustain Ings. 4-3 
ar en ers. pp y ween pm· pedal. one year Old. $250 or besl offer. . MALE roommate for swnmer 10 share SUMMER lublet. f.1I opUon· Three 

4 pm, Monday through Friday. S53.2286after six 3.21) PLYMOUTH Satellite 1974 · AutDmatic two bedroom apartment clole 10 bedfoom Clark, unfumlshed. .Ir. 01 CLASSIFIEDS Iowa River Power Company . V-'S. power steerlne. power brakes . campus. Call 338·5081. 3-19 dishwasher, close. 338-1033. 3-20 
1------_____ ---:..' --------1 Restauranl. An equal op· ARMSTRONG flule. excellent radial Ures. Make offer. 353-3093; 354-1 _-'--:-_________ -----------

EL'ESTUDIO de Gullarra . Classical. portunlly employer. 3-19 condllion. great price . 354.7614. 5040. 4-3 J MALE to share small house. $83 plu..... PETS OK - S175 a month In· 
tlamenco, Colt Instruction. 337·9216. RAPE CRISIS UNE 3-19 I b ke utilities. 337·7674. 3-19 cludlng ulilities . Unfurnished. 

' 33I-4l10 PART·tlme desk clerk-Apply in 1m CuUass, a r ; power r. ' . Iteer· -----------Ione·bedroom basement apart. 
leayemeSSllle. 4-3 • person. 8am.5pm. The Ironmen -==========:...Iing; low miles ; ,oodabape, price. 3r>1· SHARE house. close in. own bedroom. ment . On bus line . April 1. 337. 

LOST AND FOUND To ... JOUr c....n.d Min 1M DI 
Inn. 3·19 MOTORCYCLES 1476. 3-19 kitchen facililles . washer-<lryer. $SlOplus 7277 . evenings. 3-22 

1/5 ulilitles. 338-4226. 3·22 
come to room Itt . Communications MAINTENANCE assislant 

1----------- Cenler. corner 01 College & MadllOn. needed al once · Some ex · WANTED 10 buy ; used trail bltte. Phone 
1918 Mercury Cougar XR .7. fully -----------1 loaded. low miles; good con- FEMALE roommate wanted . non· 
dit ion. pr ice. 331 .2303. 3-22 smoker. own bedroom. '1Ii.50 plus elec· LOST Beagle dog. black and tan· ,100 1 I am II Ihe deadline lor placing and perience required. excellent lM-2431. '-23 

reward. Ear marked 87. Loatln Iowa canctllling cla .. llled •. "-': 8 am·5 working conditIons, good salary. 1-=========== tricity.oo bus line. Afler 5:80 call . 354· 
City and Newport area. Call 644-3484 or pm, Monday thru Thuraday; 8 am· 4 five days a week. See Fred. 1-
111·3612. 3·21 pm on Friday. Open during the noon Monday through Friday, 8 am -5 

1913 Capri Y·6, automatic, air, 7522. 4-5 
AM· FM, excellenl condition; FEMALE roommate needed 
$1.950 . 1974 Chevy B.lner. now . Three bedroom. own 
Cheyenne package. chOICe of room, $115 monthly Includes heat 
two. 351 ·5441. 351 -6803. 3·22 , and water. bus route and 

hour. pm. No phone calls please. The 
MINIMUM AD 10 WOIIDI Ironmen Inn . 3-19 

No r.tundI " a--... PERSONALS 
10 wdl. · 3 dayt · $3. ~O MAtDS (male-female) needed 
10 Wdl. · 5 d.ys - $3.80 for all shifts · Excellent working 

RAPE Crill. Ltne· Preyentlon 10 Wds. -10 d.YI ' $4,80 conditions and good salary. five 
Informatlon·Adyoc.cy·Support. 24 DI C~ Irintl ......... days a week. Please see Mrs. 
hours.338-4MlO. 5-4 Johnson, Monday through 
HYPNOSIS Cor Wei,bt Red~ftloD , 1 ___________ - Friday. 8:30 am ·5 pm. no phone 
SIIlOkIng. Impro'II!d loUinory. Sel Hyp- calls please. The Ironmen Inn . 3· 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

' ___________ 1 walking distance. Nice. 338·8435. 
MAGNEPLANAR speakers · Hear the,· East College. 3.23 
finest.Usl '1.400. Best offer. 33&-7585. 3· HOUSE FOR RENT 
21 

FOR sale : Queen alze waterbed. 354- SPACIOUS two-bedroom house. Cully DUPLEX 
4862; 35H863. ask for P.ul. S-20 carpeted. screened-in porch. carport . , 

SUMMER lublet, faU option, five blocb 
from Pentac:rest. one bedroom ..,.n. 
ment. 338-5002. W 

SUMM&:R sublet : Two bedroom. 
furnIsHed . close. air, Clark · 
Apartment. 338·6486. 3-21 

SUMMER sublet · Fall option. 
Two bedroom Clark Apartment, 

air . unfurnished. Call before 
10:30 am, 35-4-.s36. 3·21 

MOBILE HOMES 
lI0II1. Mlchlel Sir, 351-4845. F1erlble GOOD THINGS TO 19 
HDUn. ~2 EAT --------

MANUAL SmlUH:orona typewriter. AS, ':tOO monthly. Summer .ublet. fall op- FOR renl : New dupler, two bedroom, 141<71 modular Iaome. wood burnla. 
Hart sitUs II15·s. AS. 12 strl ... ,..Itar. lion. 33&-5174. alterS. '·22 Iar,e kitchen and dining. Fireplace. Full ltove. 'ppllIncea. pat COIIdlIlon. lit-

WANTED: Research aasislaot to coo-
STORAGE-STORAGE ,~ __________ ducl psychological tests and procedures 

Mini-warehouse unltl ' All Ihea. ,- In a research laboralory or on a 
Moothly rales u low.I $18 per mooth. U WHOLE GRAIN BAKED GOODS : natural/ health Iclence research study; 
S\.ore All. dial 337'-. W Breads. cookies. cakes . muCllnl\ set up and operate IaboratDry equlp-

crackers. 1"1IIDIa, candles. Mornl~ ment ; and record and consolidate 

$300. Schwinn 2-bi1<e car rack, $20. Atar! basemenl and attached ,arale. 3830, alter 5. .., 
PO ... game. '15. 12 Inch poruble GE TV, HOUSE FOR SALE Beautiful location . .... block from bus. 
$100. 354-2948. 3·21) $390 month. 351-5298 (night) . 3-22 AME R I CAN 10)(SO, excell.nt 

NEW h_ .... rOOm duplex. Nice I.wn. c
be5
0n

t
d

Off
ltlo

er
n .•• ~~.rl889tIY . r.m

3
_o
23
deled, ESS 500 watt amp and preamp. HOUSE Cor sale. Small Cape Cod 011 ''''"'"'' ..-

$600.848·4569 after 7 pm. 3·19 conlract.338-322t. U ,arden area available. one block 10 bus _________ _ 
DEPRESSED 1_:GIory=:BIk=ery=. c:e:nt:er:Ea:s:t.:33:7:.384=5. :S.2~51 research data . Requires the academic 

We LIsten · Crills Cenler Imowledle that is leDer.lly .asocIated AL TEe· Lansing Model One FOR sale by owner: Three bedroom 
351-Olto (24 hours ) t If I 

line. $290 plus uUllties. :1>4-1241. 3-21 TRAILER· 12)(56. WOOd siding, ' 
two bedroom, two bath. ax12 · 
shed. big lot. Good appllln, ... 
Indian Lookout. $6.000 or offer. 

1I2 ~ E. WashlngtOll 5' ANTIQUES . wllh a Bachelor 's de,ree or .n speakers · $160 or bes 0 er home. two balb. double gara.e. centra ENTS 
.. equiYalent combinllUoo of educaUoo and before spring break . Need cash I air. recently redecorated , larle lenced APARTM 

35-4·5-461. 3·22 (lhm·21m) progressively responsible experience. Call 353.2260 for Dale. 3·19 back yard. pallo. quiet neighborhood, FOR RENT 
I F d t II 00 Ahtl DOwntown The University oC low. II aD equal op- near elementary IChooI and shopping. 

SAVE on grocer .s. rH e a s. ilL M ques . portunity/ afflrmaUye acUon employer. BIG SALE · Swivel rocker. $79. Love $5O·s. For appointmentcaU. 338-7188. 4-6 MUST se111 Two bed..- trailer wltb 
Send S ..... S.E .. BIMO, BOx 2633- Wellman. Iowa . Three buildings Call 356-25lI1. asUor Diana. Cromhm-5 seat, $79. Sot. and chllr . '12i. HldH- . cIded stud BuUt-ia BoobIIII 
01, Cedar Rllplds, IA 52406. • . full . ~·77 pm. '21 bedII. 'Ir.i . Hertulon IOC. end chair willi CONDOMtNIUM. five rooms, SUMMER aublet. iwo bedroom. unlur· ·F--...... _~roomwl.~ _""- ,, __ ~ 
27 ----------, ... uretime W.ITII1'" re ..... rly H5II DOW $35,000 or 522. monthly. 338-4070. rushed. air. on Ooltece SI. 338-7707. 4-6 ....... yanl ... --....... -. 

BIIITHIUGRT· __ 
Pnpuncy Teat 
ConIldatltlal Hetp 

., .- 7 8 • 13 .,,400. 338-1*. S-1II 
OAK table, pressed back chairs. WORK Siudy position. Edllorlal '29U5. Goddard'l Furniture, WeaL pm . pm. - SUMMER lublet . Twa bedroom. fur. .• _. 
Cottage Industries, ~10 1st assistant. 20 hours per week. 338· Llberty.627·2iI5. E-ZIerms. 4-23 ' nished • • Ir. w.ter paid. parkin • • " FOkule: Twobed..-moduIIrllodle. 
Avenue Coralville .26 0581 ext S07 3·23 FOR SALE BY OWNER : 1',... monlhly..... ... euel\eIIt canditllls. ItilllIdIaD LaakaIt. 

• . ' . , THREE 1'00IIII new furniture". God- story brick home. two-three 644-3853 after~orweetendl. S--IJ 
- .. 13 BAflTENDERS AND : eIard 'l Furniture. West Liberty. Opa bedrooms. brick fireplace in MODEHN two-bedroom .p.rtment " . 

'--l.I-u-ra-bY-.-In-ImeII--t-oo;..,i-.-p-aIm- COCKTAIL SERVERS week nights qnUI 8 pm, Saturday. H . living room. Dining room wllh close to campuI, .Ir. balcony, dil' Ih:It ArnertclII two bedroom. wIIIdGw 
:S~rd reeder. ~Ice on.1I :..,b1eml TICKETS Top pay. fiexlble hoors. CaIU5t-1I514 bet· Sundey 1-4. We deUver. 4-23 built in china cupboards . Large bw •• r •• ummeraublet IIId Call option. .Ir. Bon Alre . Call after 4:30 •• I-tOIS." 
of life. For more infonnltionpbone. 351· weenhnd8pmfor.n.ppolnlmenl. uf BEST BUY IN TOWN · Slxplece bed let walk · ln closet upstairs . Sun $S28 pi .. electricity. 338-7127. S--23 4.:. ______ .,.--,_-:-_ 
leU 424 ~1 ~ with IIIIttreas end Il0l,, .... ton 11\ room . Recently remodeled BE UTIFUL bedroom rtment IhMBuddy·Atr,IkIrted.aed.abIdId 

. • . TlCX!:TS: NCAA Wl'ettll ... Uckell. An LEADS-LEADS-LEAD8 wood bed HOO oockt rd' Fur kitchen with malor appliances A two .pa. lot. new carpel, partIaI1y hlrnllIIed. nc. 
BLUE Croa Blue 'Sbleld Indiyldllli COlI-' or.1I seaslona. Call 354-7535. H OYer the counter· In home aa1es. top nltllA w::u':eV:Cy f~ ~~ eut 29x29 basement. Refinished oak Sublet ... _te . • . CI_. Now. teen minute walk fram c:ampaa. Ike-
tr.ctt27 monlhly. PboIIe 351.... 4-2 commJuIon. Encyclopaedl. BrI\anlllca. or Mali on 6. • 4-2., floors . Central humidifier and 1338-4258. ... sed. Insured. ".000 ... beat aIIer. lit-

PETS .'116-1418. 4-10 ( central air . Upper 50's. 337·3017 . SUMMER lublet· Two bedroom far· DI. ~ 
,VENERAL dlleale .creetlln. Cor IBM typewriter . Elite, paid 1300. selll.., 3·19 nlshed. air condlUODed. ClYe minute wllk IMMEDIATE _'-: 11IdO. d:=" 

. women, EIIlIIII GoIdntu C1lD1e, 337· , VOLUNn:ER FOR ffco~r~'I~75. Ca~II~338-034S~~'~fter~5'7_.!:'·~22~,..:==========- tDPeDtacrestoaOubllqueSt. 33W5l1. . '-_'..-. 2111. 4-18 PEACE CORPS ~ UIIfInIiIIMd, _ cerpet ......... ; 
-----------1 WEST Hlcblend White Terrier. female. Get two yeen experience IIYIIIC .nd SERIOUS pipe smokers: Two used I color TV, drepea. Ibruba. died. SmIII. 
ALCOHOLICS MODJmoUl.1I DOOD~ ~fectramllY pel. Cal (31.) M-aOI. 3· workinc oveneu. Sclence Majon ~ Caltello Canadians Cor sale. Other pipe HOUSING WANTED SUMMER IUIIlet. F.U opllon. Three qa1et court. Ott bit 1IDt. ~. 11'/. 
WeUndly. Weatey HOllIe. Slturday~ _ MInora. Math Majors needed bI ACrIe.. accessories. lM·Zl~ . '·30 bedroom. cloae .... SS1 .... , ~7 pm. S-- • . ..11 
JUNortbH.II . • I-lIIU. 4-11. PROFEISION4L do; ,roomln,. : LaUn Arnericl . Alia. Oceania . U.S), STEREO equipment _ Low priced hl.CI MARRIED couple desires two- 23 MlJST aeII 1m FreeiIom 141'/11":'& 
PREGNANCY' ~ end counsel- Puppies. kittens. tropical Clah. pel Iup- I Citizens, IIn,Iet end couplea. See ~ componeIIts Crom oyer 70 top brend bedroom apartment preferable SUMMER I1IIrI t C U......... IoIe bedroom I Croat .. all _-r,_ 
Inf. Emma GoIdmea Clinic for WOIIMII. ·plles. Brenneman Seed SIGrt. UOO Iltl Simooli. 151 Pbyliar BuUdl.., • .,· ! names. For more InCol1llltlon.nd price older home. $225 maximum. e. • ......... ; c. p.. .-. 
1t/·2UI. 4-18 AvenueSouth,338-8I01. 1-1~ • . ~ quolescallRlndy : .,.2521. W (Two cats) . 338.0933. 3.23 =7M~' -, air. dIah~ ~. I.'IIIIraI air . ...... uk': 
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Keiser, 'Magic' send ' Spartans to Utah 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) 

Michigan State Coach Jud 
Heathcote finally concedes he 
has a "very very good 
basketball team." 

He made the statement 
moments after the fourth· 
ranked Spartans. sparked by 
Greg Kelaer's 34 points, over· 
powered Notre Dame 80-68 for 
the Mlde88t Regional Utle that. 
landed MSU In the Final Four of' 
the NCAA tournament for the' 
flrsl time since 1967. 

"I feel you're as good 88 your 

188t game, so today (Sunday) had Intensity and intelligence." 
we're a very very good "This Is the best Michigan 
b88ketball team," be said. State has played since the 

The coach of the Big Ten co- tourney started. We don't know 
champions said some "very a great deal about Penn - we 
very good teams are staying know they're in Ihe E88t," 
home. Perhaps some of the ' Heathcote added. Michigan 
teams staying home are better State will meet Penn in the 
than those who are going (to tourney semifinals next Satur· 
Salt Lake City). It's not how day. 
good you are - it's how good Notre Dame Coach Digger 
you play." Phelps paid tribute to Michigan 

Heathcote thought MSU won State, call1ng the Spartans "an 
the regional UUe becauae "the exce\1ent team - they know 
breaks went our way and we each other so weU. Jud does an 

excellent job of keeping them 
organized and dlaclpUned. 

"Obviously we're disappoint. 
ed we're not going to Salt Lake 
City. You lose the game when 
you give up eBIY points, not 
because of your offense," 
Phelps said. 

Phelps told MSU, "You can 
win It all. Don 'I 10le your 
composure. " 

Notre Dame gave "every· 
thing we had," Phelps said. 
"We were not hitting good shots 
in the fil'lt half and not getting 
the offensive rebounds. We had 
a spurt In the first two minutes 

of the I18cond half, but Michigan 
State adjusted to It. 

"Any time we made a run at 
them offensively, we were 
trading points with them at the 
other end," Phelps added. 

Michigan State, 2~, never 
trailed and when Mike BrkovJch 
broke the second Ueat6~ with a 
2~fDOt Jumper and added a 
Ihree-polnt play, the Spartans 
were off and running. 

Keiser, who had )8 points at 
the half, led MSU to a 12-point 
lead late In the opening session 
and the Spartans were never 
seriously threatened In the final 

20 minutes. 
Keiser's 16 field goals and 

four free throws tled his career 
high of 311 points. AU·l\ffierica 
Earvln Johnson, who sel up 
Keiser for several easy baskets, 
had 19 points and Brkovlch 
added 13. 

Only Tracy Jackson and Bill 
Hanzillt were effective for the 
Irish, who closed out with a 2~ 
record. Jackson connected on 
nine long Jumpers and Hanzlik 
had seven field goals, both 
finishing with 19 points. Also for 
Notre Dame, Rich Branning 
and Kelly Trlpucka had eight. 

Quakers triumph • In East 

MW .... goln' II Uti"" cilim Penn,ylnnll fin. 
.... r tIIIlr t •• m _let a ... ·.2 decilion o.,.r It. 

United Press I I 
John'. In ordtr 10 ClP"" till EI.t RegIonII 
crown. Tilt Qu.k .... ' Bobby Willie III, thl "
of trimming thl nil .. 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) 
- Even though Pennsylvania 
advanced to the national 
semifinals of the NCAA basket
baU tournament Sunday, Coach 
Bob Weinhauer knows his team 
Is playing on borrowed time. 

"We'll be right back in that 
underdog posIUon," Welnhauer 
said Sunday after the Quakers 
took a 6U2 victory over St. 
John's to win the East Regional. 

"I know we will be ready to 
play," he said. "I don't think 
we'll have a great feeling about 
It (winning) unW tomorrow 
afternoon." 

Weinhauer and St. John's 
Coach Lou Carnesecca agreed 
the outside shooting of Tony 
Price and TIm SmIth deter· 
mined the outcome of Sunday's 
game. 

"Tim and Tony's outside 
shooting got us back in the ball 
game," Weinhauer said, noting 
Penn came from four points 
down midway through the 
second half to take the lead with 
4:53 to play. 

Teacher, pupil match NIT wits 
for the championship. NEW YORK (UPI) - A basketball 

teacher and his former pupil match wits as 
rival coaches for the first time and two 
clubs from the Big Ten Conference meet 
for the third time this season Monday when 
the National Invitation Tournament moves 
to Madison Square Garden for the 
semifinals. 

Newton and Rose have been close 
friends for years, but it will mark the first 
time they have tried to outsmart each 
other as rival coaches. 

Purdue (26-7) Is favored over Alabama 
(21-10) because the Boilermakers boast 
one of the nation's best centers, 7.(001-1 Joe 
Barry Carroll. 

Ala bama Is led by ReIDe King, the 
Southeastern Conference's Player of the 
Year, and Newton Is proud of the fact that 
10 of the 11 players on the squad are home 
grown products. C.M. Newton of Alabama and Lee Rose 

of Purdue, old friends whose careers once 
Intertwined at Transylvania College, will 
pit their coaching sltiUs against each other 
in the first game of the double-header and 
Ohio State faces Indiana in the second 
contest. 

The winners will meet Wednesday night 

"I played for coach Newton at Tran· 
sylvania, I baby-sat for his two girls and he 
was in my wedding," said Rose, in his first 
year at Purdue after having put the 
University of North Carolina at Charlotte 
on the basketball map. "My father died 
when 1 was five and I've always looked at 
him with a (lither image. I reaUy don't 
want to say too much about his club. All I 
know Is we'll play them hard, like we play 
everybody else." 

In the second game, Ohio State (HI-I0) 
and Indiana (2~12) will be playing sort of a 
"rubber" match. Ohio State defeated 
Indiana at Columbus, Ohio, earlier this 
season but Indiana knocked off the Buck· 
eyes at Bloomington, Ind. 

Intramural teams near title contests 
B)/ HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

One Intramural champion 
has been crowned While 
numerous other titles will be 
awarded within the next few 
days. 

Polly Yen Horst and Sue 
Beckwith (Out·of·Season ) 
successfuUy defended their 1978 
crown in the women 's 
racquetball doubles final 
Thursday (21-17, 21-14). Eileen 
Robshaw and Kathy Buchanan 
(Racquettes) earned the run· 
ners .. up honors as they failed In 
their bid to upset the reigning 
titlists. 

On the 1M bIIsketball scene, 
two survivors from each 
division remain in the running 
for the championship crown. 

Delta Sigma Delta, men's 
independent co·champion, 
earned a final berth with its 
triumph over dormitory tit1lsts, 
M·Hawks (52-26). The High 
Hompers, Independent co· 
champions. grabbed the other 
spot in a Ught semifinal match 
as they overcame the fraternity 
winner, Pi Kappa Alpha (44-38). 

In the c~ semis, The Losers 
refused to live up to their. team 
name as they defeated the 1978 
overa II winners, Carroll 
Hawkeyes (44-38). Mudville 
also advanced to the cham· 
pionship ba ttle as it romped 
past the Poofs (35-24). 

Tuesday's 1979 edition of the 
1M basketbaU championShips Is 
sla ted to begin with the 
women's contest - Running 
Butts vs. The Losers - at 6:30 
p.m. on the varsity court of the 
Field House. The c~ and 
men's showdowns will follow as 
Mudville and The Losers square 
off for the c~ crown with 
independent co-ehampions High 
Hompers and Delta Sigma 
Delta meeting in the men's title 
match. 

Elsewhere in 1M action, the 
two-some of Bill Riker and 
Eileen Robshaw will face Judy 
Gehrke and Doug Schnetzler in 
the c~ racquetbaU doubles 
semifinals. Rlker·Robshaw 
advanced with their win over 
Sharon McNamee and Chuck 
Yesalls (21-12, 21-10), while the 
Gehrke-Schnetzler duo walked 
past Les Steenlage and Kathy 

a portrait by 

Kurdelmeier (21-7, 21-10). The 
other semifinal round will 
match Don Casady and Theresa 
McCarthy against Doug 
Schapiro and Joy Rabinowitz 
(who beat Randy Schmidt and 
Rhonda Budlong) . 

In men's racquetball doubles, 
the brother team of Brad and 
Scott Nau (Alpha Kappa 
Kappa) will face the winner of 
the Wally Miller{ireg Parkes 
I Pi Kappa Alpha) vs. Ron Riba· 
Pete Medlinger (Seashore 
Castaways) meeting for a final 
spot. The victor between Bill 
Riker·Jay Reinsma 
(Bucaneros ) and Andy 

Mahoney·Jay Yunek (Beta 
Theta Pi) will challenge the 
Phase \I duo of Dave Ret· 
tenmaler and Randy Willman to 
decide the other finalist pair. 

John Deuchler (Independent) 
grabbed a place in the men's 
table tennis singles fmal round 
with a victory over Bordwell's 
Matt PrIhoda (21-)5, 21-15). 
Prihoda won his semifinal berth 
with a win over Mike Brody of 
Pi Kappa Alpha (21-18, 21-15). 

Deuchler will clash with the 
winner of the Steve Campana 
(Loewing) and Howard Lam· 
bert (Independent) battle for 
the crown. 

antze1l' 
Break away 
In a new 
electrifying 
swimsuit by 

Jantzen 

Jean Prange 
carries the 
most complete 
selection of 
styles & colors 
for all your 
swlmwear needs 

C8rnesecca said his team, the' 
last chosen to play In the ~ 
team NCAA tournament, has 
nothing to be ashamed of. 

"There Is no post·mortems on 
my part. There's only one 
regret - the balls go In the 
closet," said Carnesecca. 

James Salter~ hit two free 

throws with 23 seconds left and 
St. John's mlsaed on a fiurry of 
desperation shots in the closing 
seconds 88 the Quakers took the 
win. 

Penn, 25-5 for the season, 
advances to the Final Four 
whUe St. John's finished with a 
21-11 slate. 

Unlikely foursome 
reaches semifinals 
By United Preas International 

DePaul, Indiana State, Penn· 
sylvania and Michigan State. 

Sounds Illte the field for the 
Sea wolf Classic Chris tmas 
Tournament at Anchorage, 
Alaska. It certainly couldn't be 
the Final Four for the NCAA 
championships. 

But, believe It or not, that's 
exacUy what it Is foUowlng 
Penn's 64~ victory over SI. 
John 's in the East regional and 
Michigan Sate's ~ triumph 
over Notre Dame in the Mideast 
regional Sunday. 

Penn, the first Ivy League 
school to reach the Final Four 
since the Bill Bradley.led 
Princeton team of 1965, will 
meet Michigan State and 
DePaul will play undefeated 
Indiana State, UPI's naUonal 
champion, in the semifinals at 
Salt Lake City next Saturday. 
The finals will be held Monday 
night. 

DePaul upset UCLA 95-91 in 
the Far West regional and 
Indiana State overcame Arkan· 
sas 73-71 in the Midwest 
regional Saturday. 

Gary Garland and Curtis 
Watkins scored 24 points apiece 
for DePaul in the Blue Demons' 
victory over UCLA. The trl· 
umph was especlaUy gratifying 
for DePaul Coach Ray Meyer, 
who will be taking a team to the 
Final Four for the fir.t time in 
37 years of coaching a t the 
Chlcago-based school. 

DePaul led by 17 points at the 
halftime, but UCLA came 
within two points in the final 30 
seconds only to have Garland 
. wrap up the game by sinking a 
layup with with 10 seconds to 
play. 

Indiana State got 31 points 
from Larry Bird, college 
basketball's Player of the Year, 
but it took an off-balance, left· 
handed basket by Bob Heaton 
with five seconds left to give the 
Sycamores a victory over 
Arkansas. Heaton', whose des
peration 5~foot basket saved a 
victory against New Mexico 
State earlier this season, put up 
his game-winning shot when the 
Sycamores couldn't get the baU 
in to Bird and It feU through 
after twice bouncing on the rim. 

Notr. Dame'. Rich Brenning lCor .. O¥W \hi ~1rtIi:IIW 
...l1li of Terry Donnelly during lurldlY'e 10-1. IIlchltlll .... 
win In till NC AA M .... t RIgIonII clllmploNhlp 11_ 

A career in law
without law school. 

Alter lust three months 01 study at The Institute lor 
Paralegal Trlllning In exciting Philadelphia, you can have a 
stimulating and rewarding career In law or buslness
without law school. 

As a lawyer's assistant you will be perlormlng many of 
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at 
The Instltule for Paralegal Training. you can pick one of 
seven different areas 01 law to study. Upon completion of 
your Iralnlng, The Inslltute's unique Placemenl Service will 
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm, 
bank or corporation In the city 01 your choice. 

The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nalion's first 
and most respected schOol lor paralegallralnlng. Since 
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates In over 85 cities 
nationwide. 

II you're a senior of high academic standing and lOOking 
lor an above average career, contact your Placement 
Office lor an Interview With our representative. 

W. will villi your campus on: 

Tuesday, April 10 

The 10-1 
Institute j 1:...;;., 235 South 17th StrMt 

for f ' ,Philadelphia, PA 19103 
Paralegal . ':T: (215) 732-6600 

Training , ~~~ 

Approved by the American Bar Association. 

The University of Iowa 
College Associations Council 

is looking for qualified 
students to serve on 

all-University committees. 

These committess provide a learning experience in policy making and 
provide the needed student input to the Administration. Student involve
ment on these committees is an important way for the Administration to get 
feed-back which can make the difference in the successful operation of 
academic community affairs. 

Openings are available on 
the following committees: 

e ACADEMIC COMPUTER 

• CAMPUS PLANNING 

• COUNCIL ON TEACHING 

• LECTURES 

• RESEARCH COUNCIL 

• STUDENT SERVICES 

,Board Openings: 
UNIYERSITY .ROADCAST 
COMMtSSION • Bo~d of Governors provide Isclllties 
and funding to Insure tile conllnued operation of KRUI 
Radio and Campus CableVlllon TeleviSion Stations; 
coordinate student enorts In all areas 0' radio and 
lalevlslon In the residence halls and prepare 'or the 1m· 
plementatlon of the cable telavlslon accessibility on 
campus when II becomes available; handle legal 
aspeclS; appoint General Managers and approve 
General Managers' appolntmentl to thl Board8 of 
Directors 0' both stations . 

HAWKEYE YeARBOOK 
COMMISSION· Board 0' Governors will be responll· 
ble lor the continued operations 0' the yearbook: serve 
In an adviSOry capacity to the Editor In Chief and 
Business Manager; .. Iect th. Editor In Chief; confirm 
the Editor's nomination for ItaN posltlonl; contract wfth 
publishing companies for yearbook production; ap· 
prove contracts; approva fund .. ralslng projects or 
funding negotlationa; remove the Editor In Chief or staN 
who do not fulnll their duties; advl .. and lupervlse the 
BUllness Manager; approvi the yearbook price. 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS 
COUNCIL OFFICE IN THE ACTIVITIES CENTER IN THE IMU. DEADLINE 
FOR APPLICATIONS IS TUESDAY, MARCH 20, AT 5:00 PM, 
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Saudis E 

criticism 
'peace tl 
By United Pren Jntern~ 

"lndi ¥idua I 
can defeat the 
accompli on 
same thing haplpen~ 
shah imagined 
imposing his will 
forever until 
when the shah 
alone." 

saying In 
treaty was 
treaty that cannot 
of a just peace in 

Christopher 
leaders and later
West Gennans on 

Becauae of a 
Dolly Iowan 
Nell Brown, 01 
of the five 
Itory said ' 
Rlverru/t once a 
said "once a 
error. 




